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Romans and Amsterdam 

T O THE EDITOR: I have just seen 
a copy of the nmarkably thorough 

and many-sided special number of THB 
LIVING CHURCH about the First Assem
bly. I should like to congratulate the editor 
on this splendid achievement, but there is 
one statement concerning which I desire 
to give a fuller explanation. 

In the editorial which appears in your 
issue of October 17th it is stated that at 
Amsterdam "there was a rumor which will 
bear further investigation, that a Roman 
Catholic Archbishop actually made a fur-

• ther friendly gesture, which was rebuffed 
by World Council officials: this was a pro
posal that several priests be sent as observ
ers with the privilege of attending section 
meetings and speaking when necessary to 
explain the Roman Catholic position on 
any matter, but without privilege of the 
floor in plenary sessions and of course the 
right to vote." Let me. say immediately that 
it does not seem to be good journalistic 
practice ( especially within the ecumenical 
family) to spread, rumors before they have 
been investigated. Some of my Roman 
Catholic friends who had heard the same 
rumor have taken the royal road and writ
ten to ask just what lies behind this. 

The story of our dealings with the ques
tion of Roman Catholic observers is a long 
and involved one. And I have therefore 
attempted to tell it fully in the issue of 

LETTERS 

the Ecumenical Review which will appear 
at the end of this year. For all details I 
must refer to that article. But I can make 
immediately the following points: The de
cision to invite observers with the privi
leges mentioned in your editorial was tak
en by the Provisional Committee in April, 
1947. Action on this plan was taken in the 
next autumn and winter. A considerable 
number of Roman Catholics were invited 
- several of them on the direct or indirect 
instigation of Roman Catholic cardinals 
or bishops. Not only has no such plan been 
ever rebuffed by World Council officials 
but more time has been spent on this part 
of Assembly preparation than any other 
subject concerning participation. At no 
time has any name proposed by a member 
of the Roman Catholic hierarchy been 
turned down. 

"NULL! CONCBSSURAM" 

In all these negotiations the Presidents 
and the General Secretariate of the Coun
cil have acted in constant contact and 
agreement with each other. And until the 
last few weeks before the Assembly we 
believed that at least some Roman Cath
olic o_bservers would be present. The only 
reason why this did not happen was the 
decision of the Holy Office that the per
mission to attend the Assembly would be 
given to nobody ("nulli concessuram"). 

Fr. Boyer of Rome, President of "Uni-

tas," was at Amsterdam during the As
sembly. He did not attend the meetings but 
received all the documentation and through 
the help of the World Council secretariatc 
met many prominent delegates. In an edi
torial in "Unitas" he expresses his grati
tude to the World Council secretariatc 
for the "fraternal reception" given to him. 

(Dr.) W. A. V1sssR 'T HooFT. 

Editor'• comment: 

I 
We are very glad to have this matter 

cleared up. 

Laiue•Faire Capitalism 

TO THE EDITOR: Referring to your 
excellent editorial summary of the 

World Council of Churches in Amsterdam 
in your issue of October 17th, Section I I I, 
"The Church and the Disorder of Soci
ety," attracted my attention, especially 
the following: "The Christian Churches 
should reject the ideologies of both Com
munism and laissrz-f a ire Capitalism, and 
should seek to draw men. away from the 
false assumption that these are the only 
alternatives." As you know, the original 
report condemned both Communism and 
Capitalism, whereas under the influence 
of Mr. Charles P. Taft, president of the 
Federal Council. the phrase, "laissez
fairc" was added as an after thought. 

There arc two things that puzzle not 
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in 

Sir James Barrie's 

"WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS" 

A delightful comedy satire, portrayed by two 
famous stars of stage and screen with a 
moral applicable to most marriages. 

in 

"THE DEVIL AND 

DANIEL WEBSTER" 
by 

Stephen Vincent Benet 

That great Christian and patriot, Daniel 
Webster is shown as willing to risk his wordly 
wealth to save the soul of a man he hardly 
knew. 
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only me but many other Episcopalians. 
One is, what alternative economy does the 
World Council endorse if any? There is 
the vague sentence as follows: "It is the 
responsibility of Christians to seek new 
creative solutions which never allow either 
justice or freedom to destroy the other," 
which to me is meaningless. The Episcopal 
Church in the Forward Movement Num
ber 3, "A Better Economic Order" strong
ly endorses Socialism. However, I and 
others are happy to say that this pamphlet 
is now out of print and I understand will 
not be reprinted. 

Returning to the phrase "laissez-faire 
Capitalism," may I point out that as Capi
talism or free enterprise exists practically 
only in the United States and in our coun
try we do not have laissez-/ aire Capital
ism. This phrase as you know means 
"let 'er drift,'' whereas we have the Inter
state Commerce Commission, Federal 
Trade Commission, Securities Exchange 
Commission, and many other regulatory 
boards. In addition we have state laws 
that limit the hours of child labor as well 
as that of women. Therefore, having no 
laissez-/ a ire economy, the clerics in Am
sterdam were criticizing something that 
does not exist in the United States. 

In closing may I quote the statement of 
a prominent Episcopal layman in Philadel
phia who said, "Economic orders depend 
on the character of the men producing 
them, and that is what the Church should 
concern itself with." It would seem to me 
that it is sound advice. 

C. MERVYN YOUNG. 
Wynnewood, Pa. 

Who'• Who? 

TO THE EDITOR: Since the death 
of the Rev. E. Ainger Powell we have 

been unable to find his file of the Lenten 
preachers at Christ Church on the Circle, 
Indianapolis, for 1949. We know that he 
had made definite arrangements with five 
people to come for this next Lent. 

Will you kindly print this in hope that 
those five will see it and let us know what 
arrangement Fr. Powell made with them? 

(Rev.) JOHN B. LovE. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

Vi11aal Aida 

TO THE EDITOR: In a recent con
firmation class of a couple of adults, 

I had been trying to explain that odd his
torical phenomenon, the Anglican Com
munion, with its -to the outsider at least 
- puzzling variety of theological emphasis 
and great diversity of devotional practice. 
Feeling that I had perhaps overstressed the 
differences, at the expense of those things 
held in common, and wishing to redress 
the balance, I reached for the copy of 
THE LIVING CHURCH of September 5th. 

Here was the report, illustrated, of the 
consecration to the episcopate of one of 
our cler�en from Maine: the Rt. Rev. 
Russell S. Hubbard, now Suffragan Bishop 
of Michigan. This, apparently, was a serv
ice of the more usual type, perhaps, the 
participating bishops being vested in rochet 
and chime re -a service of restrained sim
plicity, but with the characteristic dignity 
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of the worship of the Episcopal Church 
everywhere. Then I turned to THE Liv
ING CHURCH of October 3d. Here was a 
report, also illustrated, of the consecration 
within one month of another priest of our 
own diocese: the Rt. Rev. Charles A. 
Clough, Bishop of Springfield. And here 
were seen again some of the same partici
pating Bishops, including Bishop Hubbard 
himself, and Bishop Ivins as chief conse
crator on both occasions ; but this time, 
• along with our own Bishop Loring and 
the rest, vested in the colorful array of 
copes and mitres. 

Yet -and this of course is fundamental 
- it was the same Prayer Book service 
011 both occasions-with a few additions, 
it is true, on the latter; with the identical 
"form" and "matter," the same prayer 
used at the laying on of hands, which 
makes every bishop anywhere in the An
glican Communion just as much a bishop 
as every other. 

I shall file away these two copies of 
THE LIVING CHURCH, in my private col
lection of "visual aids." 

(Rev.) F. C. L1GHTBOURN. 
Rumford, Me. 

Copies Wanted 

TO THE EDITOR: Is there a gener
ous reader of THE LIVING CHURCH 

who would send me his copies of the paper 
from time to time when he has finished 
witlr them? The Lambeth Conference has 
opened our eyes to the significance of the 
world-wide Anglican Communion, and we 
want to find out as much about it as pos
sible. Your paper seems to be the best way 
of keeping in touch with the work of the 
Church in the States. 

If there is someone who will do this, it 
will benefit not only myself, but also I 
hope, this whole parish. For I have j�st 
come here as assistant curate and should 
be glad to hand the paper round to many 
of the parishioners. 

The Cottage 
(Rev.} P. J. CHANDLER. 
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Knowing Yo ur Pupils 

''T HAT teacher had my little girl in her class al l year, " said a mother, "but at the June picnic she could not call her by name. " There might have been some excuse in this . case, where the class numbered 1 8  child ren. Y ct this teacher 's remoteness from her pupils was thus revealed . She had been dutiful , thorough in the conduct of each class. But she t reated them almost impersonally, as a grou p, not a.s real people. That su rely comes f irst an d most obviously in knowing ou r pu pils : to know them by thei r co rrect names, j ust as soon as possib le. Many teachers l ike to put name-cards on each ch i l d  for seve ral weeks - large on es, easily read ac ross the room. In some p rimary grades the cnild 's  name has been painted on. his chair. This not only hel ps his attendance , by creating a sense _o f  pe rsonal pl ace in the school ; it also compels the teacher to know each n ame . I f  a new teacher will remember always to add ress each ch ild by name, always, he will soon know them. Said a little gi rl , two weeks after school had started, "My teacher kn ows my name already. And she always smiles at me. "  A l i t tle  thing ? No, a vast ski l l  and love was thus revealed,  which could open the door to a ch ild's heart. 
WAYS OF KNOW I N G  

I f  you kn ow your chi ldren - as persons and also as normal samples of thei r  age-group - all teaching is easier. I t  will change everything you do. Fi rst , there is the way of imaginative recall. Remember your own childhood. I f  you have a cl ass of eighth grade rs, you can try to recall what you were like in the eighth grade. Start your imagination running back. M ake it a theme for meditation. Think of your school, the sights, and movements. I t  will begin to come back. You may even jot down a few notes : the look of the room, the halls, some proj ect in handcraft, some punishment, the games on the playground. ( You will not be apt to remember any of the subjects, but rather activities - motion , people, and your share in it all .  Let that be a tip to you m planning your own class work ) . But, second, you will need help in understanding what this age child does in school . That calls for the way of 

visiting. Go to a nearby public school and visit the rooms of the age chi ld ren you teach. You may see some of you r own pupils there, and they will be delighted. But you will also see chi ld ren j ust like those in you r class at ·work. You marvel that they are .50 quiet an d orderly, when you found them so boisterous. You begin to take hea rt. You can do it, too, on Sunday. Then you take a few notes - how they passed t he materials, how the teache r spoke softl y . how they were required to stu dy thei r books silen tly at times. You real ize th a t  the room had a character, a definite pa t tern wh ich was recognized and enforced. The school kn ew what it wan ted , and insisted on it. You are now beginning to understan d  your pupils. N ow you m ust d ig beneath the su rface, find out what the experts have noted . The thi rd way is some stu dy of child psychology. It is a l a rge subj ect. But you can start by read ing  carefu lly the introduction to your text book. There may be a b ibl iography there, too. Your rector can lend you a book. Ask him for Cooper's Sewn PsJ
ch ological Portraits and read particularly the portrait ( chapter ) deal ing with you r age children. You will realize that  you knew much of it al ready, but  had not been making use of i t .  Or,  you found  that you had been dimly thinking o f  them with characteristics several years younger ( or maybe older ) than the,· arc. You will  "hit the nail on the head" better after this. Fourth, you will  discover their real interests. What is actually on their minds ? Here, a questionnaire will help. Next Sunday pass out typed slips asking, "Do you attend the movies ? H ow often ? Favorite radio p rograms ? Do vou read the comic books ? How manv ? Your best friends ? Your talents ? Yo�r  strong points ? Your weak points ? Your favorite book ? Sport ? hobby ? Whom do you want to be like ? Favorite school subj ects ? Least l iked ? How often do vou attend church ? Receive Communion ? Read Rib le ? Say your prayers ? Your most interesting experiences ? How many in your family ? And so forth. You will find they will gladly tell you. Finally - and all through - there is the way of friendship. You will  come to share the l ife of each, and they will lov, and follow yo�hatever ·ou suggest. 
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Bishop Mann Dies 

The Rt.  Rev. Ale·xander Mann , re
ti red Bishop of Pittsbu rgh , died in Gen
eva, N .  Y. , on November 1 5th. 

Born on December 2 ,  1 860, he  was 
the son of  a clergyman ; the nephew of a 
clergyman ; and the b rother of a b ishop, 
the late Rt. Rev. Cameron Mann.  He 
studied at Hobart College and General 
Theological Seminary. 

Four t imes elected a bishop, he de
clined h is  election as Bishop of Wash
ington, Suffragan of Newark, and 
Bishop of Western New York. He ac
cepted Pittsburgh in 1 923,  where he 
served unt i l  his reti rement in 1 943 . 

Bishop Maxon iDies 

In the death of Bishop Maxon , re
ti red Bishop of Tennessee, the Church 
has lost one of i ts most colorful l eaders. 
The " Bible Bel t"  B ishop, as he was af
fectionately known, was responsible for 
many progressive measures which have 
become a part of national Church 
policy. 

The Rt. Rev. James Matthew Max
on, 73, d ied in  Memphis, Tenn. ,  on 
November 8th after a heart attack. 
Born in Bay City, Mich., he received 
his early education there and in Chi
cago. Before studying for the priesthood 
at General Theological Seminary, he 
traveled through the m idwest as a pub
l isher's representative, wrote travel and 
feature articles for several newspapers, 
and reported the World 's Fair at St. 
Louis. 

ORDAI NED IN 1 906 
He was ordained deacon in 1 906 and 

priest in 1 907 at Galesburg, I l l . ,  where 
he served Grace Church, going from 
there to assume the presidency of Mar
garet Coll�ge, Versai l les, Ky . ,  and the 
rectorship of St .  John's Church. Other 
churches which received the benefit of 
his wise leadership were St .  Mark's, 
Louisvil le ,  and Christ Church, Nash
ville. In  1 922 the diocese of Tennessee 
elected him Coadj utor, and in 1 935 ,  
diocesan . He  he ld  the  M aster's degree 
from Knox College, and the degree of 
Doctor of Divinity from the University 
of the South. Southwestern University 
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BI SHOP M AXON : From reporter and sales man t o  "Bible Belt Bis h op" and 
father of the  Forward Movement Com mission.  

awarded him the honorary degree of 
Doctor of Laws in 1 94 1 . He served as 
chancellor of the Un iversity of the 
South from 1 942 to 1 947. On January 
1, 1 947, he reti red as Bishop of Ten
nessee. 

It was Bishop Maxon at the 1 934 
General Convent ion who proposed the 
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formation of the Forward Movement ,  
which added great impetus to  the  spir
itual l i fe of the Church. As chairman of 
the Budget and Program Committee of 
the 1 934, 1 937 ,  and 1 940 General Con
ventions, he brought to its important . 
work the force of his vigorous personal
ity and intellect. 

I n  h is  own diocese Bishop Maxon did 
not confine his preaching to his own 
churches. He freely accepted invitations 
to preach in  denominational chu rches. 
The story is told of his visit to a large 
group of men, women, and children. 
most of whom belonged to a sect not 
believing in in fant baptism . From one 
of the men he borrowed a Bible ( so that 
he wouldn't  be accused of preaching 
from an "Episcopal ian Bible" ) , and 
from i t  expounded texts favorable to in
fant baptism. In the end he baptized 
23 of the 30 babies present .  

A group of "Maxonisms" has grown 
up about the bishop and wi l l  be long 
remembered : Known as "Solomon " to 
his associates on the Budget and Pro
gram Committee, he earned the t it le 
with such bits of homely philosophy as : 
"The Chu rch has too marly affil iates and 
not enough effecti� ; " the t rouble 

O igitiz�d by LJoog e 
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with some of the clergy is that they do 
the scuttlefish act. You know the scut
tlefish exudes a fluid that darkens the 
water and then, protected by this color
ation , scuttles off" ; "if you can't l ick 
'em, j ine 'em." 

In all his tasks, as chairman of the 
Budget and Program Committee and in 
his work for the Forward Movement, 
his associates were never allowed to for
get the spi ritual values with which they 
were dealing : "Just in proportion as the 
devotional l i fe has been centered on the 
dynamics of the Holy Communion ," 
Bishop l\1axon once observed,  "just in 
that proportion has the Church been 
evangelistic. " The sacramental l i fe of 
the Church was to him its cent ral note. 

F U NERAL SERVICES 

Bishop Maxon's body lay in state in 
the chapel of St. Mary's Cathedral, 
Memphis, from Tuesdav noon to Wed
nesday morning, wat�h being kept 
through the night by the clergy of the 
city in relays. The burial office was read 
in the cathedral at ten o'clock on Wed
nesday. 

By the Bishop's special request , the 
officiant was the Rev. Dr. James R.  
Sharp, canon to the ordinary, who had 
been the Bishop's chaplain throughout 
his episcopate. Bishop Dandridge, the 
diocesan, and Bishop Barth, Coadjutor 
of Tennessee, assisted in the service. The 
clergy of Memphis served as active pall 
bearers, and other clergy of the diocese, 
the cathedral chapter, and diocesan lay 
officials, as honorary pall bearers. 

The casket was covered onlv with a 
violet pall .  M rs. Maxon had a�ked that 
flowers be omitted and that offerings to 
a fund for education of candidates for 
the min istry be substituted. 

Interment on Wednesday afternoon 
was near the grave of Bishop Otey, fi rst 
• B ishop of Tennessee, in the church\'ard 
of St. John 's, Ashwood, with C�non 
Sharp and Bishop Dand ridge officiat
ing, and vestrymen of St. Peter's, Co
lumbia,  serving as pall bearers. 

Besides Mrs. :Maxon , the formrr  
Rlanche Morris, the  Bishop i s  su rvived 
by a son , John Burton l\1axon, and a 
sister, M rs. F. W. Lee of Bav Citr, 
Mich. Another son , James Matthew J r. ,  
d ied in England in 1 9-J. 1 in the  serv ice 
of the Royal Canadian Air Force. 

Bishop Sterrett's Silver 
Anniversary 

The diocese of Rethelehem celeb rated 
on November 9th the 25th ann iversarv 
of the consecrat ion of its B ishop, the Rt. 
Rev. Frank \.Ym. Sterrett, D .D., LL.D.  
I ts h igh mark was a great service o f  
thanksgiv ing a t  the  Cathedral a t  5 P\I ,  
closing wi th  a festal Te Deum. The 
Chu rch was crowded to the doors. The 
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Presiding Bishop preached the sermon ; 
the Lessons were read by the Suffragan 
Bishop of Pennsylvania and the Bishop 
of Erie. Also in the chancel were the 
Bishop of Pennsylvania, the Bishop and 
Suffragan Bishop of Newark, the Bishop 
Coadjutor of Connecticut, the clergy of 
the diocese, and a number of visiting 
priests. 

After the service a banquet was held 
in the Hotel Bethlehem in honor of 
Bishop Sterrett, with several hundred 
people in attendance. The toastmaster 
was \Vell ington l\L Bertolet, treasurer 
of the diocese. 

Consecration Date Set 

Consecration of the Ven. \Valter M. 
Higley as  Suffragan Bishop of the dio
cese of Central New York will take place 
on December 1 5th in St. Paul's, Syra
cuse, N.  Y. 

The Presiding Bishop will be the con
secrator with Bishop Peabody of Cen
tral New York as a co-consecrator. 

YO UNG PEOPLE 

Sheerin Memorial 

In memory of the Rev. Dr. Charles 
W. Sheerin,  president of the Episcopal 
Service for Youth, who died last April, 
a fellowship fund is being created with 
$50,000 as its objective. 

The income is to be used for the 
award, each year, of a fellowship for 
graduate study of social work. These 
fellowships will be avai lable on a com
petitive basis to young Churchmen and 
Churchwomen who are col lege grad
uates, who have shown interest in social 
work, and who show promise as future 
social workers. Candidates will be free 
to chose anv accredited school of social 
work. 

Heading the sponsoring committee is 
the Rt. Rev. Henry St. George Tucker . .  

The Episcopal Service for Youth is 
now inviting contributions to this fund, 
and hopes to be ready to make the first 
award for the next academic year in the 
fall of I 9-t-9. There will be no h igh pres
sure campaign, but personal appeals will 
be made, and the sponsors want, th rough 
letters or the Chu rch press, or other 
means, to make this known to the many 
people who shared Dr. Sheerin's vision. 
Although no requests have been made 
unti l  now, a number of contributions 
have been received , ranging in amount 
f rom five to twentv-five hundred dol
lars. Donors have ·commented on the 
appropriateness of this t�·pe of memorial , 
because of ·Dr. Shcerin 's g i ft for hel ping 
t roubled sou ls everywhere, and because 
of his be l ief  that social work and psychi
a t ry are necessarv tools for the Chu rch 's 
work today. 

OR THODOX 

St. Vladimir's Seminary Opena 

On Thursday evening, Novemhu 
4th, a solemn Service of Thanksgiving 
( Molieben ) was held in St. James' Me
morial Chapel of the Union Theological 
Seminary in New York City, with the 
Rev. Fr. George Florovsky officiating. 
Molieben was held in connection with 
the formal opening of St. Vladimir's 
Orthodox Seminary and Academy and 
was for the most part conducted in Eng
l ish, the famed Metropolitan Russian 
Male Chorus of New York singing the 
responses and providing other litur�cal 
music. 

After Molieben, there was a series of 
greetings f rom well-known Orthodox 
and Protestant churchmen. H is Emi
nence, Metropolitan Theophilus, ruling 
hierarch of the Russian Orthodox 
Church in North America and rector of 
St. Vladimir's Seminary-Academy, in 
an earnest manner recounted the manv 
difficulties that had to be overcom� 
before the establishment of St. Vladi
mir's was possible and spoke of the 
necessity of a university-trained priest- 1 

hood to meet the great challenge of ou r 
times. 

Next to speak was the Rev. Dr. Henn
P. Van Dusen, president of U nio� 
Theological Seminary, who extended a 
hearty welcome to the faculty and stu• 
dents of St. Vladimir's and expressed 
the hope that in the future St. Vlad
imir's Seminary and Academy mar be
come the training center for future l ead
ers of not only the Russian branch of the 
Orthodox Church in the United States 
but for the coming American Orthodox 
Church which will include Russians, 
Serbs, Greeks, and other national i ties. 

Prof. <::larence A. Manning of Co
lumbia University outlined in some de
tail the arrangements between St. Vlad
imir's and Columbia Universitv and :is· 

sured his listeners that as time· went on 
the relationship between these two in• 
stitutions of learning would become 
strengthened. 

The Rev. Dr. Henry Smith Leiper, 
associate general secretary of the World 
Council of Churches, spoke of the place 
of Orthodoxy in the Ecumenical l\love
ment and spoke in high praise of the 
leadership given that movement by pres• 
ent members of the faculty of St. Vladi
mir's, going on to say that he hoped fu. 
ture graduates of St. Vladimir's would 
follow in the footsteps of the d istin• 
guished facu lty in this regard. 

The last message of greeting was de
l ivered by the Hon. B. A. Bakhmt"teff. 
Ambassador from Russia to the United 
States in the years j ust before the 
fi rst \Vorld War. M r. Bakhmeteff in 
a talk addressed primarily to the studt"nt 
body of St .  Vladimir's, reminded them 
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W m .  S. Zedlo.,icn .  

Rev. Dr. HENRY P.  VAN DUSEN: 
Presidmt of Union Theological Sem
inary. · 

that theirs was a solemn responsibil ity 
in studying for the Orthodox priest
hood and that they must thoroughly and 
completely understand the teachings of 
the Holy Orthedox Faith in order that 
they may combat the evils of secularism 
and material ism that · arc so rampant in 
the world today. 

The main address of the evening was 
made by the Very Rev. Dr. George Flor
ovsky, P rofessor of Dogmatic Theology 
at St. Vladimir's, who spoke on "The 
Legacy and the Task of Orthodox The
ology." In his profound and scholarly 
paper, Fr. Florovsky spoke of the Chris
tian faith from a point of view not fa
miliar to many of his l isteners. He de
clared that only in the light of the 
teachings of the Fathers of the Church 
could Christians present the complete 
message of the Christian Church and 
that, in his judgment, the Church must 
experience what he termed a "neo
Patristic" period of development. H is 
main thought might be summed up- as 
follows : The Orthodox Church, in 
order to be true to Hersel f and to Her 
Divine Commission, must present the 
message of the Incarnation and Resur
rection of the I ncarnate God in all its 
fullness and with all its implications. 

Seated in the chancel of the chapel 
were m any distinguished guests. In ad
dition to the facultv of St. Vladimir's 
Seminary and Academy and a large rep
resentation from the faculty of the Un
ion Theological Seminary, the Rt. Rev. 
Bishop John of Brooklyn and dean of 
St. Vladimir's, the Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Nikon, dean of St. Tikhon's Pastoral 
School in South Canaan, Pa., were pres
ent as well as a prelate of the Bulgarian 
Orthodox Church, the Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Andreii .  Also in the chancel were at 
least a dozen priests of the Russian 
Church as well as several Orthodox 
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priests of other jurisdictions. Seated in 
the congregation was the entire student 
body of St. Vladimir's Seminary and 
Academy, some students from Union 
Seminary and General Theological 
Seminary, and of course, many friends 
of the new theological institute. 

Using the music of the famous Rus
sian composer, Panchenko, this solemn 
and significant occasion was closed with 
the Beatitudes by the Russian Metro
politan Male Chorus. 

Message to Christians 
1f A Message to all Christians issued by 
the Moscow Orthodox Con/tr_tnct in 
July and now printed in the Journal of 
the Moscow Patriarchate charges A mtr
ica and the Vatican with imperiling the 
peace of the world and calls all Chris
tians to repentance. 

" I t  is clear to everyone that the world 
is undergoing a stormy period in which 
the i rreconcilable difference between the 
Cathol ic and Rationalistic-Protestant 
West and the Orthodox East is clearly 
manifested. While the Orthodox East is 
inspired by the great beginnings of peace 
on earth and mutual brotherly love 
among men, there is cast before our eyes 
the harsh aggression of the Wes tern cap
italistic and imperialistic world, whence 
once again the danger approaches of a 
new war with its unheard of horrors for 
much suffering humanity. 

"Alarmed by this aggressi(ln and filled 
with ardent desire to express the true 
spirit of Christ, the bishops and repre-

scntatives of autocephalous Orthodox 
Churches consider it thei r sacred duty 
to launoh an ardent appeal to all the 
Christians of the world, to all who 
thirst after truth and peace with the 
call to hear our voice which bids to 
brotherly love, humanity, justiee, truth. 
During the celebration of the sacred 
work of five hundred years' autoce
phalous service to God and the people 
by the Russian Orthodox Church, from 
the very heart of the treasure-house and 
seat of the great Moscow Patriarchate 
we stretch out our hand to all who are 
willing to respond in order that man 
may be a brother to man and not a beast, 
and we propose, in brotherhood uniting 
our efforts, to weaken the instigators of 
new catastrophe, the servants of the 
power of darkness, for whom the great 
principles of Christian love of peace and 
brotherly love have long since lost all 
importance. 

"I t  makes a frightening impression 
upon us who are servants of the Ortho
dox Church that the new warmongers 
are the offspring of the Christian-Cath
olic and Protestant-world. W c deeply 
regret that instead of the voice of Chris
tian peace and love from the fortress of 
Catholicism-the Vatican and from the 
nest of Protestantism - America - we 
hear blessings on a new war and lauda
tory hymns to atom bombs and l ike in
ventions designed for the annihilation of 
human l i fe. 

T H E  PRODIGAL SoN 

"It is our sincere prayer an& most 
ardent desire that in love of God and 

Wm. S. Zedlo<Jicl, . 

SEM I NARY OPEN I N G : Left to right, Frs. Kiryluk, Florovsky, and Pishtey. 
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neighbour, the Vatican's pride and love 
of power and those who uphold it may 
dwindle away, as also may the sel f
rel iance of Protestant rational ism yield 
p lace to Christian humil ity in  order that 
they too ( Cathol ics and Protestants ) 
might say in the words of the Apostle 
Paul : ' By the grace of God I am what 
I am. '  

"O how joyful and saving for  al l  the 
human race would i t  be i f  Papal Rome, 
instead of hurl ing thunder and l ightning  
against those who do not  belong to her 
or stand with her, would  weep with the 
voice of the prodigal son who came to 
h imsel f and retu rned to the Father's 
house, and would acknowledge that the 
spirit of Christian faith and of the true 
Church of Christ rej ect the search for 
primacy and power and that true Chris
t ianity has the spirit of humil i ty, obedi 
ence and sacrifice ! We, inspi red by the 
great mystery of the apostol ic chamber, 
with all ou r heart and in profound hope 
look to the Eternal Shepherd and Head 
of the Holy Church which he d rew to
gether and establ ished by his blood , and 
fervently pray that he may send his 
angel to the Papal world to open its 
eyes to Christ's command : 'Love one 
another . . .  . ' 
• "Children, flock of Christ, flock of the 
Holy Church, of al l  continents, peoples 
and states, Christians of all the world ! 
We will not shut our eyes l ike the ostrich 
before the approaching mani festations of 
new human hatred, we will not stop our 
ears before the mad roars of a new war. 
No one will d ispute that the imperial ists, 
great and l i ttle, terrorists, d ictators, and 
man-haters of al l  kinds have taken upon 
themselves the role of instigators and 
preparers of a new mad human sel f
extermination, the finale of which will 
be the end of cultu re and the meaning 
of l i fe. 

" But we, united in the name of the 
King of the world ,  the Lord Christ, wil l  
be the armor against· a l l  attempts and 
actions d i rected against the destruction 
of the world and, by our evangelical 
concord and our firm and unwavering 
devotion, we will  render powerless every 
intention and every plan for a new mil i 
tary conflagration on the earth which is 
not yet purified from blood , tears, suf
ferings, and graves. 

" Q U E N C H  N OT T H E S PIRIT" 

"The H o l y  O r t h o d o x  U n i v e r s a l  
Chu rch finds i n  the great sacrificial 
work of  the Russian Orthodox autoce
phalous Chu rch fi rm support for forsak
ing the th ings of the world in the power 
of fervent p rayer and sacrificial love. 
And therefore to all who bear  the name 
of Christ ians and must know about the 
destiny of man,  we appeal with the cal l 
to ral ly with fi rm resolut ion and oppose 
al l  undertaki ngs and operations which 
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R E V .  B R Y A N G R E E N : A mission 
sho uld deepen the witness of faith
ful Christians. 

confl ict with ou r Christian vocation and 
service, and endeavour to make us, i f  we 
are not united , tools of the power of 
darkness. 

" Recal l ing the words of the holy Apos
tle Paul : 'Quench not the Spir it , '  we 
believe that everything that is sensible 
under heaven wil l  hear our cal l  for 
unity i n  the spirit of peace, love and 
t ruth in order that we may i l lumine and 
l ighten· the world with the light of these 
Christian truths to the glory of the One, 
Eternal ,  Incorruptible God , and for the 
common wel l-being of his beloved crea
tion-man ." 

DEA C ONESSES 
100th Birthday 

Deaconess ' Amel ia M. Propper, rank
ing member of her order in the Episco
pal Church, celebrated her 1 00th birth
day on November 1 0th. Deaconesses 
throughout the American Church kept 
the day in her honor, though in absentia, 
since few were near enough to be pres
ent. A birthday dinner was held in th.e 
HQuse of the Holy Com forter, New 
York, where Deaconess Propper now 
l ives, having  moved f rom her own home 
a few months ago. The Deaconess is 
st i l l  in  good heal th, though her eye
sight has somewhat failed. 

While her notable work as a deacon
ness was done in the South and West, 
Deaconess Propper was born in Dutch
ess· County, N .  Y. ,  the daughter of Seth 
Paddock Townsend and Sarah Need
ham Townsend .  Her father was a law
yer, practising in Poughkeepsie. The 
Deaconess l i kes to tel l interested l isteners 

about the occasion when her father took 
her, a l ittle gi r l ,  to see Ab raham Lin
coln.  She recalls also the Chicago Fire, 
for i t  was in her young womanhood that 
she went to Chicago to study n u rs ing at 
the Chicago Women 's Hospital . She was 
one of its first graduates, and during her 
long years of service, she practised it , 
as a registered nu rse and a missionary. 

She married Giddings Propper and 
with him l ived in Nevada, where M r. 
Propper sought for gold .  After h i 
death, she became a deaconess, being set 
apart in 1 9 1 5  in the Church of St. 
Michael and All  Angels, Ann iston , Ala . 
H ere she establ ished a free cl in ic ,  which 
grew into the present Free City Hospital 
of Anniston. She next went  i nto the 
domestic missionary field in South Da
kota ; and the rest' of her active l i fe was 
devoted to that work. So great was her 
work that the government ,  at  the request 
of the late B ishop Burleson, gave her an 
I ndian Bureau pension, for l i fe: This 
remarkable deaconess reti red f rom work 
only 1 5  years ago, at the age of 85 .  

VISITORS 

Interview with 
the Rev. Bryan Green 

By ELIZA B ET H  McCRACK E N 

The Rev. B ryan Green, rector of St .  
Mart in 's Church, B irmingham, Eng
l and, who is conducting the diocesan 
mission of the d iocese of New York, 
November 7th to December 5th [ L. C. , 
Oct. 3 1 st] , arrived in New York on 
November 4th, by plane from London. 
Fr. Green, who is the guest of B ishop 
Gilbert at Ogilvie House on the Cathe
dral  Close, at once began to go over the 
plans for the mission with Bishop Gi l
bert and Bishop Donegan , who is the 
diocesan chai rman of the mission. 

Bishop Donegan very kindly arranged 
an. interview for the morn ing a fter Fr. 
Green's arrival . Fr. Green is one of the 
distingu ished priests of the Church of 
England, his work in the field of  evan
gelism being particularly notable, espe
cially th rough missions. While he has 
visited the United States and Canad a 
twice, this present visit is his fi rst for 
the exp ress purpose of a d iocese-wide 
mission . Because of this ci rcumstance, 
the fi rst questions had to do with evan
gel ism by means of missions. 

Asked what a mission shou ld do, Fr. 
Green said : 

" I t  should do two th ings. Fi rst, i t  ought 
to qu icken and deepen the witness of fai th
ful Christians. I f  the mission summons 
l aypeople to bring their f riends to the 
m ission, i t  deepens their own faith to do 
that .  B ringing others, especially those who 
are f r iends, to receive spir i tual help en
riches the faith of the faithful .  Secondly, 
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a m ission should bring to real conversion 
to Jesus Christ people who are ready for 
a message and challenge. Men and women 
completely outside the Church you won't 
get to a mission. But you will get two 
groups: ( I )  people on the fringe, ready 
for something deeper ; and (2 ) a certain 
number who are ready because of some
thing in their own lives -sorrow, or, in 
the case of young people, bewilderment 
about the state of the world. 

"I should like to mention an important 
matter. This is that a mission is not a 
long-term policy of Christian education -
which is the task of the parish priests. I t  
is not an  attempt to say how the Chris
tian message can help solve the problems 
of society and the world. A mission is 
something for people who are ready for 
its special message. It does teach. But its 
purpose is to get people ready for the long
term teaching of the Church, in the 
parishes." 

In answer to the next question, as to 
the effect upon the regular worship of 
the people who attend a mission, Fr. 
Green said : 

"A mission should help quicken the de
votional life of the regular congregation 
-I mean the faithful Christians. It should 
bring into the devotional life a number of 
people who have neglected it." 

In reply to the next question, as to 
how lasting the effects of a mission 
should be, Fr. Green spoke with great 
earnestness, saying : 

"In the real sense of the word, the ef
fects should last altogether. If a person 
comes into a real relation with Jesus 
Christ, there should be a permanent dedi
cation to the life and worship of the 
Church, and to a deepened devotional 
l ife. If you get at people, and they are 
converted, you won't notice it as the re
sult  of the miss ion. They will be absorbed 
into the life of the Church. Five or ten 
years after the mission, you will come 
across people, practising Christians, who 
date the beginning of their Christian ex
perience to the mission. That is the way 
the effect is lasting. You can't have a per
son left in the air ; he or she must come 
into the fellowship of the Church, and 
g row there." 

Asked whether he liked to have chil
dren attend a mission with older people, 
Fr. Green replied : 

" I  am very concerned that young peo
ple should come, and I hope that they will, 
in t h is New York diocesan mission. Chil
d ren over 12 years of age might attend. 
We want people of all ages, young, old, 
and the ages between." 

The next question was about Fr. 
Green 's own method in conducting a 
mission. His answer was i l luminating : 

"We shall begin a se rvice here with 
communi ty hymn-singing. I bel ieve that 
the Rev. Frank Leeming has consented to 
take cha rge of the music throughout the 
entire mission. After the s inging, I shall 
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offer a few very simple prayers. Then will 
come the preaching. After that, there will 
be a time of silent prayer. I am a great be
liever in silence. There will be nothing 
'emotional' in the revivalistic sense. 

"What I do next, after the period of 
silence, will depend upon the size of the 
congregation. Some of the people, no 
doubt, will go home. Those who stay will 
do it for after-instruction. I don't know 
what that after-instruction will be until I 
see how many are there. You need small 
groups for instruction. There are usually 
three sorts of groups: ( 1) the people who 
have questions to ask; (2) the people who 
want help in their devotional life; and (3) 
the people who are seeking real conver
sion. I shall take this last group myself. 
I don't know how it will be, with the 
groups. It all will depend upon what I 
have in front of me." 

The next question was in regard to 
sacramental confession as part of a mis
sion. I n  answer to this, Fr. Green said 
with profound seriousness : 

"Conversion leads to sacramental con
fession. I shail be available myself for 
hearing confessions and for counseling; at 
different periods of the day, other priests 
will be ready. At every place in which the 
mission is preached, there will be this op
portunity. The sacramental life should 
follow preaching. The preaching of the 
Word should lead to the Sacraments, most 
especially the Holy Communion." 

When a question was • put about the 
qualities of a missioner and whether 
every priest should be expected to have 
these qualities or not, Fr. Green con
sidered for a moment, and then said 
reflectively : 

"Every clergyman should be able to 
preach simple, evangelistic sermons. But 
a missioner needs special equipment. He 
should have other qualifications. First, he 
ought to be able to speak powerfully and 
eas ily; (2) he should put Christian issues 
simply and plainly; ( 3) he must be coura
geous and forthright; ( 4) he ought to be 
a persuasive person, one who can plead 
and elicit a response; ( 5 )  he should be 
the sort of man who either attracts or 
repels." 

At this point, an incident was related 
to Fr. Green, remembered from his ear
l ier visit to New York. Preaching in a .  
large chu rch, he told the people that 
they were worldly. A woman, a de
voted member of the parish, speaking 
to a relative about the sermon, said : 
"We don 't know whether to repent, or 
to be mad." Fr. Green declared that a 
missioner should have j ust such an effect 
upon his hearers. 

The questions now turned to other 
Church matters. Fr. Green was asked 
whether he felt as Fr. Hehert felt about 
the clergy talking in the sacristy before 
Holy Communion and going out to talk 
with the people at the chu rch door, after 
the Holy Commun ion. Fr. Green said : 

"I don't like conversation in the vestry 
before the Holy Communion, nor before 
Morning or Evening Prayer, nor indeed 
before any service. I think there should be 
silence then. But after any service, I like 
a priest to go out and talk with his people. 
At St. Martin's, the verger precedes the 
clergy straight down the nave and outside 
the church, after a service. We leave our 
vestments inside, and stand there in our 
cassocks. I am a great believer in that 
friendly contact with the people." 

Speaking of rel igious books, Fr. Green 
made an interesting statement, saying : 

"The encouragement of the people in 
the matter of reading religious books is 
an important part of parish work. The 
parish clergy should do this, as a regular 
part of their work. In my own parish, the 
people read a great deal. We have a book 
stall, open morning and evening, where 
they may buy books." 

This led to a question about Fr. 
Green's parochial work. He repl ied : 

"I have been vicar of Holy Trinity 
Church; Brompton [a part of London] 
for 10 years. It is a large parish in the 
West End of London, something like St. 
James' Church here in New York, or St. 
Bartholomew's or St. Thomas': a typical 
large city parish of the sort called 'fash
ionable.' I finished my 10 years there last 
Sunday. Now I am the rector of St. 
Martin's, Birmingham, a parish with a 
long and interesting history." 

Every distinguished visitor from the 
Church of England is asked in these 
days what he thinks of the state of reli
gion in England. In reply to such a ques
tion, Fr. Green said : 

"It is true to say that the great ma
jority of the people don't go near the 
churches. On the other hand, a good pro
portion believe in religion in a vague way. 
There are slight signs of a turning back 
toward the Church. Quite frankly, the 
churches must liven themselves up. So 
many services are dull and unfriendly. 
This is serious. If the clergy all got more 
friendly, more at grips with the people, 
it would help. Some do, but all should." 

BIBLE 

Dean James Executive Secretary 
on -Revision Committee 

The Very Rev. Fleming James, dean 
of the School of Theology, Sewanee, 
Tenn., and professor of Old Testa
ment there, wi l l  be executive secretarv 
of the Revised Standard Bible Commit
tee. He wil l  reside in North H aven , 
Conn. 

The committee, which is to work on 
the completion of the revision of the 
Standard edition of  the Bihle, is com
posed of a group of scholars of various 
communions. 
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PHILIPPINES 

Court Voids Ruling 

Recognizing Minority Aglipayans 

The Phil ippine Cou rt of Appeals has 
voided a lower court ruling that Bishop 
Juan J amias, leader of a minority fac
tion of the Philippine Independent 
( Aglipayan ) Chu rch is the " actual and 
legitimate S u p r e in e  B i s h o p  of the 
Chu rch."  

The cou rt ordered a new trial to de
termine whether Bishop Jamias' group 
or the majority faction headed by Bish
op Isabelo de los Reyes should be rec
ognized as the true Philippine Independ
ent Church. 

The original decision in favor of Bish
op J amias was made by the Manila 
Court of First Instance last July.  The 
court held that Bishop de las Reyes, and 
another bishop, Gerardo M. Bayaca, 
had no legal right to the name and prop
erty of the Chu rch because " they are no  
longer members of the  Aglipayan 
Church, as they have adj ured the doc
trine of this Chu rch by embracing that 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church of  
the United States." 

The court's reference was to the es
tabl ishment last year of intercommun-

. ion between the Agl ipayan and the 
American Churches, which was fol
lowed by the consecration of Aglipayan 
b ishops according to Episcopalian rites. 

In i ts decision to call a new trial, the 
Court of Appeals said it took into con
sideration a statement by Bishop B insted 
that the de las Reyes group did not estab
lish organic union with the American 
Church, and did. not make any changes 
in the constitution of the Philippine 
Church. 

The ruling of the Court of First In
stance was voiced by the same judge, 
who made it, Judge Conrado Barrios, 
who has since been elevated to the Court 
of Appeals. Setting aside his own deci
sion, he said he was ordering a new 
trial in the interest of "good adminis
trat ion of justice." 

The reversal of his decision by Judge 
Barrios has "greatly encouraged" the 
bishops and priests belonging to the de 
los Reyes group, in formants stated. 
They said the original decision was part
ly based on the false assumption that it 
is impossible for the Fi l ipino Chu rch to 
maintain fr iendly rel ations with the 
American Episcopal Chu rch without 
being absorbed by the latter. 

According to Bishop Alej and ro Re
moll ino, of the de los Reyes grou p, the 
minority faction headed by Bishop Ja
mias actual ly  represents onl y  about two 
per cen t of the Agl ipayan Chu rch mem
bership. He said the smaller grou p has 

F O R E I G N  

had Communistic leanings, favors Rus
sia as against the United States, and has 
bitterly opposed intercommunion with 
an American Chu rch. [ R N S ]  

Missionaries Needed 

The Ove rseas Department of the 
N ational Council points out present 
desperate needs for missionary person
nel in the Philippine Islands. Bishop 
B insted has said repeatedly,  and B ishop 
Wilner while in New York recently 
said the same thing, that "There is an 
unparalleled opportunity for develop
ment of the Church's work in the Is
lands." 

The Overseas Department statement 
makes two important points : the need 
for increased missionary giving, to be re
flected in the results of this year's Every 
Members Canvass, and the need for con
secrated men and women to volunteer 
for missionary service. 

Those needed are : " 
Six priests f�r M anila,  Besao, Sagada 

( 2 ) ,  Upi, Canon Missioner, M anila ; 
four women evangelists : Besao, Bontoc, 
Calarian, Basilan ; one doctor for Upi ; 
four nurses : St.  Luke's Hospital, Ma
nila ( 2 ) ; Brent Hospital, Zamboanga ; 
St.  Theodore's Hospital, Sagada ; one 
hospital administrator ( man ) ,  for St. 
Luke's Hospital , Manila ; th ree teachers 
( men ) ,  for Sagada High School , St.  
Alban's School, Zamboanga, and Easter 
School, Baguio ; two teachers ( women ) ,  
Sagada • H igh School, and primary 
school, M anila ; one assistant treasurer 
( man ) for Manila ; two construction 
supervisors for work throughout dis
trict. 

JAPAN 

Church Rehabilitation 

Real progress is being made i n  the re
habilitation of church buildings in Ja
pan, according to a late report f rom the 
Rev. Kenneth A. Viall , SSJE, liaison 
officer representing the Presiding Bishop 
in that country. 

F r .  V i a l l  w r o t e : "To date the 
churches completely restored or tempo
rarily rebuilt are Gifu ; Kawasaki ; Hoh 
Trinity, Tokyo ; All Saints', Tokyo ; Si. 
John's, Tokyo ; St. Stephen's, l\1i to ; St. 
Peter's, Kobe ; St. Mary M agdalene. 
Akashi .  In addition to these, which ha,·e 
been helped by our funds, Ch rist Chu rch. 
Yokohama, and St. M ichael 's, Kobe. 
have been rebuilt. The work of recon· 
struction is proceeding on the fol lowing : 
Aomori ; M aebashi ; Chiba ; Toyohashi ; 
Numazu ; H amamatsu ; H itach i ; Sei Ai 
Church, Osaka ; J onan Church, Osaka ; 
Christ Church, Kawaguchi, Osaka ; St. 
Andrew's, Yokohama. All of these 
chu rches in the two preceding l ists, with 
the exception of Christ Church, Yoko
hama, which was rebuilt as a gestu re b, 
the Japanese prefectural government .  , 
St. Andrew's, Yokohama, which the 
Church Club of Yokohama is assisting. 
St. M ichael's, Kobe, which has been re
built with the assistance of St. M ichael's 
School in Kobe but is not enti rely paid 
for and may ask some help ; Toyoha,hi 
Church, which the Canadian Church is 
helping ; and finally, Christ Chu rch, 
Kawaguchi ,  Osaka, which is receiving 
assistance from the Chu rch of England, 
have been assisted by funds from 
America. 

E U C H A R I S T  

A
PPROACH, 0 soul, the altar rail. Receive 

this Fire. Withhold not leaf or root or bark 
from the inevitable ash. Nor grieve 
to be set burning. In the stark 
residue for si fting there will be 
unblackened, unconsumed, released, the seed 
from which will spring, erect again,  the tree. 
Not husked by Flame life had been death indeed. 
Pou r sap on heat to the resultant steam. 
Let prideful b ranches fall across the pyre. 
Retain no twig though precious it  may seem. 
Growth and decay surrender to the Fire. 
This Holocaust of Spirit from above 
invi tes complete encounter : soul with Love. 

PORTIA MARTIN. 
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The Drama of Time: Angels and Men 
By the Rev. H.  S. Gallimore 

N
OT to dwell on the somber facts 

of life with which we are already 
too familiar, let us turn to a still 

more perplexing problem. 
There is an apparent futil ity, a vanitas 

vanitatis; about human existence which 
baffles philosophers. 

"Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomor-
row, 

Creeps in this petty pace from day to day." 

Patriarchal tribes, aboriginal races, pre- • 
historic people, and civil ized men fol
low one another in a monotonous tramp 
of doom. What does it mean ? What lies 
behind it all ? What divine purpose is 
being fulfilled ? One can understand sin 
and death ; but why should sin and 
death be so protracted, so interminable ? 
Few of our reputed sages have made 
rhyme or reason of the riddle. 

Butler's is the best answer. 
Formerly, The Analogy was to the 

theological student what the immortal 
M rs. Beeton 's manual of cul inary mys
teries used to be to the efficient house
wife - all but indispensable. Though 
some of the theses hardly stand up to 
the test of modern criticism, the main 
argument is i rrefutable. Basing his con
clusions on reason and revelation, But
ler sees this present world of ours as 
"a theatre for the determination of char
acter in relation to a future existence." 

Every drama has its heroes and vil
lains. What would Antigone have been 
without the cowards and oppressors who 
surrounded her ? What H amlet and 
Horatio without the wicked Claudius ? 
It takes every type of man to make up  
a world such as  ours. 

In the great tragedies of Sophocles 
and Shakespeare, you are brought into 
contact with the spectacle of suffering 
virtue ; but a sense of an overruling 
Providence - /ilum in /abyrintho  caeco 
- directs your footsteps through the 
dark· maze. The denouement comes ; 
righteousness is vindicated, and wicked
ness punished. The divine end having 
been attained, lasting good accrues. 

So with this great Drama of Time. 
What would the honorable men of 

history have been without the Mach
iavellians and plotters ? What the holy 
martyrs of the Church without the hell
hounds who plied the rack and heaped 
up the fagots ? What the noble and 
magnanimous without the godless and 
profane on the stage of daily l i fe ? The 
light shines forth in all its lustre against 
the darkness, and the darkness is deep
ened and intensified by the light. 

Nor is this any contemptible stage on 
which we have made our entrance. 
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When the astronomer and the astro
physicist gave us the thrill of that first 
grand peep into the unknown, the sci
ence which began with awe seemed likely 
to end in skepticism. Man became a pig
my in his own eyes. Fuller investiga
tion, however, yielded impressive re
sults. Notwithstanding its small size, the 
earth, we now know, is by far the finest 
planet in  the Solar System, and almost 
certainly in  the enti re universe. This 
world of ours is, to surrounding crea
tion, what Paris or New York are to 
the huge wastes of the Sahara. 

On this stage good and bad are alike 
playing their part. That part will deter
mine their destiny. Whether or no, as 
some exeget� think, the seats forfeited 
by the rebel angels "amerced of heaven" 
are to be bestowed on redeemed man
kind, th is much is certain : ruling in
telligences of the future are to be d rawn 
from here. 

Meanwhile, in order to provide the 
fullest possible scope, God governs by 
general moral laws ; intervening, never
theless, whenever necessary to assert H is 
divine prerogative and in answer to 
prayer. This is man's day. H istory, as 
foreseen by the prophet, outlined the 
form of a man. For a moment, man is 
being given practically a free hand to 
do good or evil. 

Too much interference from above 
embarrasses, in both spiritual and tem
poral affairs. Parents let thei r ch i ldren 
play in gardens and meadows, though in
volving inevitable fatalities. God could 
stop a blind man stumbling into danger, 
and, on the moral plane, prevent a hun
dred crimes. This would introduce par
ticular law, and diminish the sum-total 
of human happiness. In infinite wisdom 
He leaves us largely to ourselves. Just 
as state-control, carried a little too far, 
causes nations to wilt, so arbitrary d i
vine rule would frustrate moral de
velopment. 

"Tush ! God does not see, God does 
not consider," says the fool ; but a wise 
man recognizes enormous responsibility 
in such j urisdiction. 

N ever, as Butler emphasizes, are the 
rules of retribution and reward relaxed, 
however much man, in his rashness, 
chooses to flout them. 

Th is is the burden of Christ's par
abolic teaching. The faithful servant is 
appointed over ten, four, or two cities, 
and enters into the j oy of his lord ; the 
unfaithful one is cast into outer dark
ness. The soul wh ich abides bears fruit ; 
that wh ich dissevers itsel f from its par
ental stem is cast forth as a branch, and 
withered and burned. 

Man, Butler th inks, is not the only 

one involved. What is going on here 
might have to do "with the creation, or 
part of it." Other eyes may be watch
ing. The galleries of space are not with
out possible spectators. There are more 
things in heaven and earth than are 
dreamt of. in materialistic philosophy. I f  
it  i s  not too bold a sally o f  the imagina
tion, one could well believe that both 
sacred a�d secular history are an object
lesson on a stupendous scale, bringing 
home to myriads of unfallen beings that 
happiness consists in doing the will of 
God and no one rebels against God and 
prospers. 

While such phrases as "spectacle to 
angels and to men" are to be taken as 
figures of speech, St. Paul expressly 
states that the Church is a medium of 
revelation to the unseen hierarch ies. 
Through her is being made known to 
them the manifold wisdom of God 
( Eph. I I  1. 1 0 ) .  

Conversely, the mystery o f  iniquitv 
must be in  the nature of a warning. 

Furthermore, the services of angels 
and men are "ordained and constituted 
in a wonderful order." Angels were 
present at the Expulsion, the Annuncia
tion, the Passion, and· the Resurrection. 
Angels appeared oq the scene at many 
other important epochs of human his
tory. Angels are to sever the wicked 
from among the j ust at the end. 

Fallen angels, "murdering ministers," 
as Shakespeare describes them, attend 
evil men, inciting them to cruel, bloody, 
and unnatural deeds. Hence the diabol
ical efficiency evinced by .some of the sin
ister figures who have recently appeared 
on the world-stage. 

Returning to the certainties of every
day experience, you and I, at any rate, 
are playing a part in thi5 great . drama ; 
and around us are . numberless fellow 
actors. Countless millions trod the earth 
before us. They have left behind them 
houses they built and inhabited, books 
they wrote and read, treasures they 
amassed, chattels they possessed, and 
customs they observed. They themselves, 
however, are no longer here. They have 
made their exit ; we, too, shall soon have 
made ours : yet, ere the curtain finally 
falls, we shall all reassemble on the 
stage once more. 

Thus we conclude that the world is 
a stage in  a fuller sense than even the 
Bard of Avon supposed. No testing
ground could be more determinative 
than this. No set of conditions could be 
conceived more calculated to develop 
certain essential aspects of character 
than those under which we are being 
tried-out during this brief, passing pe
riod of probation. 
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Divide and Rule 

T 
HE Communists certa inly know the value of  
the ancient pol i tical maxim.  It  i s  the i r  settled 
policy to build up one group aga inst another,  

with the ultimate a im of tea ring down both. 
One of  the most a larming things observed by this 

editor in  Europe last summer was the way in  which 
Christi an  Churches and individuals a re be ing vic
t imized by th i s  Communist technique. In Hungary 
and in C zechoslovakia we interviewed clergymen and 
Church leaders who were qui te will ing to "play 
a long" with the Communists, because at  the moment 
i t  appeared to be to the ir  advantage to do so. At the 
Amsterdam Assembly there were speeches extolling 
the Communist toleration and even support of 
Churches behind the I ron Curta in .  A good example 
was the statement of  Professor Hromadka of Prague 
that "the Soviet brand of democracy" is  more rel iable 
than the Western one ( as  if these were two s imilar 
products under d ifferent labels ) ,  and that  Commu
n ism "represents much of the social  impetus of the 
Church, though under an atheistic form." 

Since our return, we have received from rel iable 
sources a transla tion of secret official instructions sent 
by Communist officials to a district action committee 
in Czechoslovaki;\  in July, 1 948 ,  setting forth the 
"pa rty l ine" on religion at that particular  time and 
place. Here it is, verbatim : 

" 1 .  The Vat ican.  You are to undermine the au
thority of the Vatican by all means,  espec ial ly by 
attacks in the press, compromis ing a rticles, and news 
i tems. 

" 2 ,  To break down unity among the clergy, sep
arate higher from lower clergy, drive a wedge be
tween b i shops and priests,  also between priests and 
the ir  par i shes . 

"3 . M a i n  pr inciple : Do not deal  d i rectly with the 
h i gher  cle rgy. This is reserved only to Dr.  Cepicka,  
general  secretary ,  and the secreta r iat  of  the Commu
n i s t  pa rty. Our experience shows that  negotia t ions  
by the d i s tr i c t  act ion  commi ttees lead to comp romises,  
wh ich must be avoi ded. 

"4.  The task of  the chu rch commiss ion of the 
l ocal  committee of act ion is not to open cooperat ion 
or  negot i a t ion w i th  the  Cathol i c  C hurch, but to ac
qu i re author i ty to act w i thout the  Church an<l aga inst 
the C h u rch . 

" 5 .  Closest coopera t ion w i th the C zechosl ovak 
[ :'\ at ion a l ]  Church . Pra i se  the i r b i sh ops and  give 
them h ighest  honors  i n  a l l  Sta te funct i ons and 
cel ebrati ons .  

"6 .  Emp h a s i z e  the  frust ra t i on in  the re l ig ious 
s i tua t ion o f  to<lay  an<l the necess i ty for u n i ty .  In the 
fi rst  phase  use the C zechoslovak C h u rch  as the  in
strument for u n i ty ; the Orthodox Church w i l l  take 
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th i s  place later. Prague will  become a metropol i tanate 
for the Orthodox. 

"7. Attack the Catholic Church with all the usual 
weapons - celibacy, economic questions, the Church 
as  a capitalist inst itution, moral del inquency, etc." 

The cynicism of this document, which was never 
intended for publication, is shocking only to those 
who bel ieve what the Communists want them to be
lieve. In an interview with one of the p rincipal  b i shops 
of the C zechoslovak National Church, th i s  editor 
was told that the Church was better off under the 
present regime than before, and that i t  had nothing 
to fea r  from the Communists. Yet the foregoing doc
ument shoyvs that  the Communists were using the 
Czechoslovak C hurch as  a club to beat the Roman  
Catholics ; and  that they had already decided to re
place it later by the Orthodox Church, which was 
being reorgani zed for the purpose. We also met the 
Orthodox archbishop, who had just returned from 
Moscow and who told us with a smile that  he had 
just  been appointed a Metropol i tan and Patri a rchal 
Exarch - despite the very small  s ize of  the Ortho
dox Church in  C ze<;hoslovakia .  Incidental ly, this prel
ate spoke only Russian ; our C zech interpreter had to 
be re-interpreted to him in  order to carry on our con
versation. The document throws some light on the 
Russ ian Archbi shop's  promotion. 

A
T THE p resent time the C ommunist regime i s  pro

posing to all Churches in C zechoslovakia a new 
system of State support, under which the clergy would 
become vi rtually State functionaries .  ( The same sup
port will  be given to the Association of  Athei sts . ) 
The Roman Catholics have categorically refused th is .  
Most  of  the Protestants have re fused it  less  de
c is ively, or are still  studying the plan.  The C zecho
slovak Nationa l Church and the Unitar ians h ave 
more or less publicly committed themselves to the  
proposed arrangement. Thus for  the  moment  thev  
a re be ing strengthened at  the  expense of the othe� 
denominat ions - but the cynicism of the docume n t  
publ ished above shows that  the ir  advantage i s  only 
a temporary one .  

I n  th i s  connection, the following descript ion o f  
Communist  practice, written by Professor Ha rold 
Laski ( who usually gives C ommunists the benefit o f  
a n y  doubt ) a n d  quoted i n  C lzristendom, summer 1 9 4S  
i s sue ,  i s  worth  reca l l ing : 

"The Communist  p a rt ies  outs ide Russ ia  act wi th
ou t moral scruples ,  in tr igue wi thout any sense of 
shame, a re utte rly ca reless of  truth, sacrifice w i thout 
any hes i t a t i on the means  they use to the ends they 
serve . . . .  The only rule  to which the Commun i s t  
giVes uns,verv i ng loya l ty i � the  rule that a success 
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gained is a method justified. The result is  a corruption 
of both the mind and heart, which is alike contemp
tuous of reason and careless of truth." 

It looks as i f  the ardent advocates of Christian 
cooperation with the Communists, who were so prom
inent among the Central European delegates at Am
sterdam, are among those scheduled to be sacrificed 
by the Communists when they have accomplished the 
party's  purpose . 

Of .course, there are plenty of Christians in  Cen
tral Europe who recogn ize  the danger signals and 
refuse to accept the assurances of Communist sup
port. But few of them were a t  Amsterdam. They 
couldn't get passports from their Communist-domi
nated governments. 

Bishop A1axon 

O
NE of the great  figures of  the Episcopal Church 

in th is  century, B i shop Maxon of Tennessee, 
who d ied last week, gave superb service to the na
tional Church through his nine years as cha i rman of 
the Budget and Program Committee of General 
Convention. 

In  that capacity, he and his committee reviewed 
every three years the budgets submitted by the Na
tional Council and presented them to the Convent ion 
in a form tha t  made them, not dreary statist ics, but 
a living program. His concern for the spirit beh ind 
the figures led him, in 1 934,  to advocate the Forward 
Movement to reinvigorate the spir i tual l i fe of the 
Church. Though the Commission on a Forward 
Movement is gone, its work continues with the pub
l ication of Forward-day by day and other devo
tional material .  

Such a combination of sound learning, deep Chris
t ian devotion, and acumen in deal ing with people as 
h is i s  a ll too rare in the Church . When i t  exists, the 
combination makes possible the putting across of 
great programs that strengthen the Church for gen
erat ions to come . 

God grant him a speedy entrance into the land 
of l ight and joy : and may God ra ise up more bi shops 
l ike him to lead His Church.  

The End of ('Christendom" 

Q 
NE" of the less happy results of  the Amsterdam 

Assembly is the announcement that  the maga
z ine Chris tendom i s  to be discont inued. As most of 
our readers know th is  valuable quarte rly rev iew has 
been published by the American Commi ttee for the 
\Vorld Council of  Churches under the able editorsh ip ,  
in recent years, of Dr. Har l an  Pau l  Douglass .  I t  i s  
now to be merged in the  Ewm enical Re'l.:iew, an  Eng
l i sh-language quarterly to be publ i shed at  Geneva ,  
Switzerland, with Dr .  W .  A. Vi sser t '  Hoof  t a s  
edi tor. 

For the past ten yea rs Ch ris tendo m has been  a n  
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i nvaluable medium for the expression of the e�umen
ical thoughts and aspirations of American writers. 
Although i ts circulation was never large, it exercised 
a function that no other periodical did,  in providing 
a forum in  which problems of Christian unity and co
operation could be presented on the h ighest level , 
and in which leaders and theologians of all Christian 
bodies in th is  country could exchange the ir  views and 
seek to develop • a truly ecumenical consciousness .  
True, the Ecumenical Review will attempt to do so 
on a world scale, but i t  seems to us that  there is great 
need for such a periodical in our own country that 
cannot be met by a journal published in Europe.  The 
very topics of interests are d ifferent, to say nothing 
of the ways of approaching and expressing them. 

Nevertheless we hope that the Ecumenical Review 
will be successful, and that it will develop a consider
able body of American readers. Dr. Douglass will , 
we understand, be a member of the editorial board 
of the new publication, and will serve as l ia ison editor 
for American contributions. The first issue of the 
combined periodical will be i ssued in January, 1 949, 
from Geneva. Further informat ion and subscription 
terms may be obta ined from the American office of 
the World Council of Churches, 297 Fourth Ave. ,  
New York 1 0. 

"Red Dean" 

T
HE FAMOUS "Red Dean of Canterbury" has 
finally gained admittance to these hallowed 

shores , and will shortly be heard in New York, Bos
ton, and elsewhere. He comes under the auspices of 
a d istinguished committee of Churchmen; educators, 
scientists, and writers - most of whom by no means 
subscribe to his views on the merits of Communism. 
They feel , however, that  he 4as a right to be heard 
in a land built upon the foundation of freedom of 
speech and of assembly. We think so, too, and we are 
confident that h is  vis it  here will not contribute mate
r ially to the overthrow of the government. If 20 mil
l ion Republicans were not able to oust the President 
in  a fa i r  and open contest, we don ' t  think that one 
vis it ing clergyman, however radical his views, i s  going 
to be able to upset the Constitution. In fact, we think 
the Constitution took more of a beating when the 
government refused a visa to Dean Johnson last 
spring than it will at h is  hands. So we hope that lots 
of people will turn out to hear the Red Dean, but 
that few will be led astray by what he may have to say. 

Bishop Ordass' Conviction 

S OME weeks ago the World Council of Churches, 
through i ts Central Committee, protested to the 

Hunga r ian government over the arrest and imprison
ment of the Lutheran leader in that  country,  Bishop 
Ordass . In  reply, the Hunga r ian . Prime Minister 
sta ted that the B i shop had been a rrested for viola-
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of  violating the compl icated currency regulati ons ? j 
Truly the Communists have learned a subtler  w ay of 

I accomplishing their anti-Christian objectives .  The 
hand is gloved ; but let no one doubt the mai led fist is I 
underneath. 

tions of  the currency regulations, and said that the 
Church continued to enjoy full l iberty. 

As reported in our issue of  November 7th, the 
B ishop of Chichester has now sent an answer to the 
Hungarian Prime M inister, in which he rejects this 
explanation. Quoting the government official 's state
ment that "the arrest of B ishop Ordass has no con
nection with his ecclesi astical or rel igious activities," 
Dr. Bell

°
, on behalf of  the World• Council , sa id : "I  

would point out, however, that not only was Bishop 
Ordass refused a visa to attend the Assembly of  the 
World Council of Churches at Amsterdam as a dele
gate of  h is  Church, but that before any question arose 
of illegal traffic in currency the Hungarian govern
ment had adopted an attitude of strong hosti l i ty to 
B ishop Ordass, the cause of this host i l i ty being his 
a lleged antagonism to the present regime, as well as 
his conscientious oppos it ion on religious grounds to 
the national izat ion of Church schools ."  He added 
that "the action of  the Hungarian government in  this 
matter is  in di rect confl ict with the Declaration of 
Religious Liberty adopted by the World Council ," 
and "in complete contradiction to the statement in 
your letter to me that ' in Hungary, as everyone 
knows, the law secures full l iberty of action to each 
Church and freedom of  worship to each cit izen. '  " 

WE are glad the World Council has made this 
protest, and we are unimpressed with the Prime 

Minister's reply, especi ally as it was followed by con
viction of B ishop Ordass and his  sentence to two 
years' imprisonment. American Lutheran headquar
ters, which were charged with compl icity in B ishop 
Ordass' alleged black market operations, have stated 
that all remittances to Hungary went through the 
State Bank in accordance with Hungarian currency 
regulations, and the ir .  books are open to i nspection 
by properly authorized and qualified persons ; but 
no such evidence was apparently requested or per
mitted in connection with B ishop Ordass' tri al .  The 
only reasonable conclusion can be that his imprison
ment was actuated by pol i ti cal motives, and that the 
alleged currency violation was only a transparent 
pretext . 

This  editor i s  reminded of the reply that he re
ceived from the leader of the Hungar ian Communists 
and Deputy Prime Minister, Matyos Rakosi ,  when 
he asked him two months ago about the Communist 
opposi tion to rel igion and reminded him of the per
secut ion o f  the Church and terror ization of the clergy 
in Soviet Russi a between I 9 I 7 and I 94 I .  As we noted 
then : "He repl ied that Communism had lea rned 
much from the Russ ian  exper iment, and that  i t  was 
not necessa ry to repeat h i story when one could learn 
from i t  and take up where past exper ience left  off.  
He h i msel f d is l iked te rrorism and hoped that  i t  
would never be  necessary i n  Hungary." 

\Vhy persecute the C hurch openly when 1 t  1 s  so 
much eas ier to imprison Church leaders on a charge 
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T .  S .  Eliot 

WE REJOICE in  the well-merited honor that has 
come to our dist inguished· fellow-Churchman, 

M r. T. S .  Eliot, who has been awarded the Nobel 
• Prize for literature. M r. Eliot may well be, as has 

been claimed, the world's foremost poet ; but he is 
also more than that. He is  a man whose l ife and work 
are permeated with a recognit ion of God's  plan for 
mankind, who sees h istory and literature and l i fe in 
their broad sweep as the unfolding of that plan 
against the constant  frustration of the powers of 
evil .  

Thus the cynicism that characteri zed his e a rl i e r  
works is transmuted in his later  ones into a realistic 
appreciation of  the eternal values that underl ie the 
ever-changing mani festations of the temporal.  In 
short ,  M r. Eliot takes the Cathol i c  view tha t  l i fe 
itself partakes of  the sacramental nature, and that 
beneath its outward and visible signs there i s  an in
ward and spiritual  grace, which those who 'have the 
perception to find may take into their own l ives. 

We congratulate M r. Eliot upon this new honor, 
which reflects as much credi t  upon the Swedish Acad
emy, which init iates these awards, as it does upon 
the recipient. 

New York's Diocesan Mission 

T
HE REV. BRYAN GREEN, of  B irmingham,  Eng
land, has got off to a flying start in h i s  miss ion 

i n  the diocese of  New York. Despite delay in  a rrival. 
he began with an address to some 5 ,000 Churchmen 
i n  a great service in the county center at  White Pla ins, 
and immediately captivated one of  the largest con
gregations that  has ever met under Church auspices 
in the extra-metropolitan area of the diocese. \Ve 
hope that subsequent services, culminating in  the 
week's series at  the Cathedral of St. John the Divine, 
will be equally success ful and that they will be well 
attended not only by Churchmen but by unchurched 
people as well . 

But the test of  Fr. Green's mission, as  of  anv 
preach ing or teaching mission, will be in the follo�
up. Th is i s  pa rticularly true in  the areas outs ide  New 
York C i ty, where the missioner has been able to 
preach only once or twice in a community. I f  the 
value of his visit is not to be lost, i t  must be closelv 
followed by a program of i nstructions, and by a ca�
pa ign of  pari sh  ca l l ing and evangelism. We h ope that 
many parishe, wi l l  regard the mission as merely a be
gi nn ing of the i r  evangel i stic program, and wi ll fol
low i t  up in these and other ways. 
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The Psalms as Prayers-V 
By Merle G. Walker 

Laywoman of Church of Our Saviour, Atlanta, Ga. 

N
EVER is the beauty of God's 

law so sharp and clear as in 
the moment when we have 

broken it. And we all have broken it. 
The word which went forth from 
Sinai and which the Psalmist bids us 
hide in our hearts is not only the 
strong light of truth to shine down 
the confused generations with sure, 
unwavering knowledge of what God 
would have us do. It is also a merci
less light to shine into our individual 
darkness, revealing our secret desires 
for the false gods of pleasure and self
love, our hidden covetousness, our 
faithlessness to our neighbor, against 
whom we have borne false witness in 
our hearts. In knowing God's law, 
we come to know ourselves, not as 
we seem, but as He sees us, who "re
quirest truth in the inward parts and 
wisdom 'secretly." The Psalmist's ex
alted • 'j oy in God's righteous com
mands turns quickly to penitence for 
all his manifold failures to keep them. 
The other side of knowledge is con
trition, with its prayer for mercy : 

Enter not into judgment with Thy serv
ant, for in Thy sight shall no man 
living be justified. 

My misdeeds prevail against me ; 0 be 
Thou merciful unto my sins. 

Thou hast set our misdeeds before 
Thee and our secret sins in the light 
of Thy Countenance. 

I acknowledge my faults, and my sin is 
ever before me. 

The last great need is the need for 
forgiveness ; the last prayer, a prayer 
for mercy. Psalm 1 39 begins where 
penitence begins, in the heart, with 
the realization that we are complete
ly known to God, that there are no 
private corners in body, heart, mind, 
spirit, or action that are not open and 
revealed to Him whose look is always 
upon us and whose love always chas
tens us. In realizing the endless ex
tent of His knowledge of us, we be
gin to know ourselves as we are 
known - as breakers of the law, ei
ther in big ways obvious to those 
around us, or in those multitudes of 
little ways known only to God, who 
in · truth and righteousness has given 
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us the whole Law, and. who, seeing 
we could not keep it, in love and 
compassion then l ived that law in 
Christ. Penitence begins, as our Com
munion service begins, with our ap
pearance before the God "to whom 
all hearts are open, all desires known 
and from whom no secrets are hid." 
For the Psalmist knew that forgive
ness is for those who, in full aware
ness of their own evil,  still have 
courage to say, "Try me, 0 God, and 
seek the ground of my heart ; prove 
me and examine my thoughts." 
0 Lord, Thou has searched me out, 

and known me. 
Thou knowest my down-sitting, and 

mine uprising ; Thou understandest 
my thoughts long before. 

Thou art about my path, and about 
my bed ; and art acquainted with all 
my ways. 

For lo, there is not a word in my 
tongue, but Thou, 0 Lord, knowest 
it altogether. 

Thou hast beset me behind and before, 
and laid Thine hand upon me. 

Such knowledge is too wonderful and 
excellent for me ; I cannot attain 
unto it. 

Whither shall I go then from Thy 
Spirit ? or whither shall I go then 
from Thy presence ? 

If I climb up into heaven, Thou art 
there ; if I go down to hell, Thou 
art there also. 

If I take the wings of the morning, and 
remain in the uttermost parts of 
the sea ; 

Even there also shall Thy hand lead 
me, and Thy right band shall hold 
me. 

Look well if there be any way of 
wickedness in me ; and lead me in 
the way everlasting. 

I have tried to show that the Psalms 
are useful to us in our prayers and de
votions by pointing out four kinds of 
prayers growing out of four great hu
man needs which we share with the 
Pialmist : the need for contact with 
God's holiness that leads to praise and 
adoration ; the need for reassurance in 
time of pessimism, issuing in acts of 
confidence and trust ; the need for 
wisdom so that we may obey and 
walk in God's ways, leading to pray
ers for understanding and love of 
God 's law ; the need for forgiven·ess, 

bringing us to prayers of penitence. 
But the arrangement of the book 

of Psalms is itself a lesson in the 
progress of the life of prayer. The 
Psalms of discouragement, of pessi
mism, of despairing contrition come 
in the early and middle portion of 
the Book of Psalms. The last Psalms 
are pure offerings of praise, adoration, 
and thanksgiving. The movement is 
away from the Psalmist and his own 
needs, away from the plight of the 
world, so full Qf evil and wickedness 
in high places, away even from con
centration on his own sins and his 
own penitence, toward concentration 
on God. This progression is not the 
movement of escape - of running 
away either from self or from the 
world. Rather it is an ever heighten
ing development, in which all the 
moods of the heart and all the hard 
lessons from life, the world and one
self are offered up in need until at 
last they are seen in their true per
spective - as parts of the glorious 
creation of God. All things praise 
Him - the high stars in the firma
ment, the low valleys thick with corn, 
the downfall of the wicked, the jus
tice and beauty of the law, the chai
tening punishment that purifies us 
from our sins. This movement from 
self to God should be the movement 
of our prayers as we learn and try 
to move forward, lifting up our vari
ous needs, our various misgivings, our 
bewilderment about the world, our 
despair about ourselves-lifting them 
up so habitually that they are seen 
always more steadily in the one re
lation that alone gives them mean
ing - their relation to God. 

With the Psalmist we can so learn 
to offer our lives, our needs, our con
cern, until our consciousness of God's 
fearful holiness becomes adoration ; 
our distracted pessimism becomes 
steady faith ; our need for knowledge 
becomes the joyful contemplation of 
God's law ; and our despairing con
trition becomes thanksgiving for His 
forgiveness. Then, perhaps, we shall 
be able to say and mean with the 
Psalmist : 

Let everything that hath breath praise 
the Lord. 
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Democracy In The Cradle 

''
I

F YOU want democracy to suc
ceed in Japan, Americans must 
demonstrate how it works in 

practice." With these few cryptic words, 
a Japanese newspaper publisher con
cluded our interview shortly before my 
return to the United States from Tokyo, 
in December, 1 946. I came home con
vinced that he had aptly summed up the 
basic principle of America's j ob in Japan , 
for which we all have a certain respon
sibility. First, we must demonstrate 
both at home and abroad, through our 
policies and actions, that democracy is 
not j ust a word but "a way of living" 
and , secondly, we must leave in Japan 
concrete evidence of "grassroot" democ
racy which the Japanese can visualize 
and fit into their owri pattern of living. 

What progress have we made in ac
complishing our goal in the past three 
years since the first delicate seeds of de
mocracy were sown on the once sacred 
soil of the Nipponese ?  What tottering 
steps has the infant called democracy 
made since its birth in August, 1 945, 
when, as a result of defeat, uncondition
al surrender, and the wise policy of the 
occupation forces, the Japanese were 
given the basic framework of a demo
cratic government ? 

In the first place, we were bound by 
the Potsdam Declaration to execute two 
main objectives in Japan : To make her 
unable to wage another war and to make 
her unwilling to do so. The first task, 
consisting primarily of demilitarizing 
her army and navy, dismantling her war 
industries, and repatriating her soldiers 
and civilians, was accomplished with 
comparative speed. But, the second was 
much more complex and is still a long 
way from ultimate completion. Gen.  
Douglas MacArthur realized the subtle
ty and scope of this latter j ob, for he 
knew that a people cannot be made wise 
or understanding by decree or at the 
point of a bayonet, and early in the oc
cupation, he said , "We are here to sow 
an idea ( of freedom and democracy ) 
not to infringe it ." Therefore, based on 
this sensible principle, ou r occupation re
tained the Emperor and has constantly 
endeavored to work with and through 
the Japanese Cabinet, Diet, M inistries, 
and all other government agencies in 
giving Japan the fundamental principles 
of democracy, all with no obvious oppo
sition from our recent enemies, who in 
most cases appear to l ike and want this 
democratic form of government. 

But, as a recent ed itorial in Japan ·s 
Engl ish language newspaper, the Nip
p ,,11 1'im1·s, poi n ts out, "The desi re for 
democracy and its practice are two d i f-
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THANKSGIVING SERVICE : Prince Taltamatsu congratulates BSA for bringing the 
way of Christ to the spiritually starved. 

fcrent things. Possession of the first does 
not necessarily assure the second." 
Therefore, if the individuals who pro
fess democratic ideals arc to make them 
work, they must be given both the tech
nique and the ability, as well as the 
knowledge and understanding to express 
these ideals and to put them into effect. 
For this reason, although it  is generally 
recognized that great strides have been 
made in Japan since August, 1 945, much 
work and careful guidance lies ahead be
fore the Japanese people understand 
how to exercise their own ind ividual re
sponsibility in their new form of govern
ment. They "l ike it" - it is better in 
many ways from what they knew before, 
but as for exerting any in itiative in mak
ing it  work, that is still something far 
beyond the understanding of all but a 
very few. 

It is true that as a result of official 
d irectives from General Headquarters, 
the Japanese Government proclaimed 
freedom of rel igion, press, rad io, equal
ity of education , and other basic prin
ciples of democratic living, gave labor
ers the right to unionize, drew up and 
put into effect a new constitution out
lawi.ng war, ordered the great financial 
monopoly ,  the Zaibatsu,  dissolved , and 
established a new land reform program, 
etc.  But, this was j ust the beginning, for 
the technique of democracy requi res edu-

cation and years of experience before it 
is more than skin deep, especially in a 
country l ike Japan, where the people 

• had never been taught to think for them
selves, where the individual's life had 
always been so thoroughly arranged ac
cording to a certain pattern that he sel
dom, i f  ever, questioned the necessity for 
obedience to his leaders, irrespective of 
who they were or what they told h im to 
do. Yes, it is true, we have "sown the 
seeds of freedom and democracv," but 
we cannot say yet that either th� J apa
nese people or their leaders have ac
quired the faith and initiative necessary 
to select from those seeds the ones which 
fit Japan or to put them into p ractical 
everyday use. 

The Japanese mind , inquisitive, rather 
than critical, more clever than intelli
gent, is so superficially versatile that out
side contacts and experiences made only 
a small impression on it  at first. Japan, 
could be characterized as one big com
mittee, and democratic tendencies , what
ever they may be, are of the highly com
munal type. In fact, it might be said 
that the people have group rather than 
indiv idual rights. Therefore, one feels 
that unless the consciousness of the in
dividual becomes much deeper, the Ja
panese people will never fully grasp the 
real significance of democracy, which is 
not fostered by official directives out· 
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lining democratic procedures, but, rather 
by concrete demonstrations of demo• 
cratic living. It is this type of practical 
demon s t r a t i o n  which subscribers to 
THE LIVING CH URCH have read about 
in previous issues through reports con
cerning the Kiyosato Center from Lt. 
Col. Paul Rusch in Japan. As a result  
of  his 17 years in that country before: the 
war and his knowledge of the Japanese 
characteristics, Col . Rusch recognized 
the obstacles which stood in the way 
of a democratic Japan, and early in 
the occupation he made it clear to both 
his allied and Japanese friends that be
fore the Japanese could assume their du
ties and obligations as responsible citi
zens in a democratic society, they must 
be given more than a basic framework 
of its principles on a national scale. In  
other words, they must be  shown a prac
tical display of how it works on a small 
local community level. It was felt that 
if the Japanese could visualize demo
cratic living and see how it requires the 
active participation of every individual 
citizen, they would come to have faith 
in democratic methods and would gain 
the experience needed to make their na
tional policies and governmental insti
tutions function democratically. But, i f  
the people, through ignorance of how to 

. make the so-called little community or
ganizations and institutions work effi
ciently, lest faith in democratic proce
dures, the way would be open for an 
early return to dictatorship by the few. 
It was to avert such a disintegration of 
the ideals and purposes of ou r occupa
tion, and ultimately to fulfill the second 
objective of the Potsdam Declaration -
to make Japan unwilling to wage an� 
other war - that Colonel Rusch first 
conceived the idea of the Kiyosato Com
munity Center, which is to function as 
a model Christian village unit for the 
40,000 men, women, and children in the 
isolated Kitokama County, Yamanashi 
Prefecture ( state ) .  It is the hope of all 
of us who are concerned with seeing the 
Center become a reality, geared to 
the command, "To Preach, to Teach, 
to Heal," that it will serve as "a practi
cal venture to make level in Rural Japan 
a H ighway for our God." We believe 
this is possible through the demonstration 
of Christian community life for we feel 
that the highest principle of education 
must ever be the old maxim, "Give light 
and the people will find their way." 

When completed this unit will con
sist of the Yatsugatake Health Center, 
which will include a public health center 
for farmer�, a ten-bed ward, village 
school clinics and quarters for doctors . 
and nurses. There will also be experi
mental farms through which new agri
cultural products and methods will be 
introduced to the youth by a program 
simila r  to that known in America as the 
4-H Clubs, as well as the Kiyosato Com
munity Center itself, consisting of the 
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ST. ANDREW'S CHAPEL : In isolated 
Kitai-oma County. 

C h a p e l  o f  S t .  A n d r e w ,  Vocational 
School, rural library, and a model town 
hall. Its purpose is threefold : 

1 .  To demonstrate the democratic 
way of l ife to the men, women, and 
children of Kitakoma-gun ( County ) .  

2. To make certain that this village 
betterment program works outward 
from the Kiyosato Center to cover the 
l ittle communities within a 20 mile ra
dius, in other words, all of Kitakoma
gun ( County ) .  

3 .  To develop this democratic com
munity center into a model which all 
Japan may eventually copy. 

Remarkable progress has already been 
made in developing this model commu
nity. On St. Andrew's Day, November 
30, 1 947, the Chapel of St. Andrew was 
formally launched to commemorate the 
20th anniversary of the founding of the 

Brotherhood in Japan. This chapel , ac
cording to recent letters from Col . 
Rusch, already symbolizes to ihe people 
in that vicinity "the birth of a new day 
of hope," and they are not only showing 
increased interest in this concrete ex
ample of the command "To Preach" but 
are beginning to participate in  many 
ways and to take an active part them
selves in developing this • demonstration 
of democratic living. In addition, as 
Col. Rusch has already stated in reports 
to THE LIVING CH URCH,  several prom
inent Japanese business men are con
tributing their money and time to the 
Center, and as a result have become bap-

. tized and confirmed · Christians. Now, 
we find that Governors from surround
ing prefectures are inquiring how they, 
too, may set up similar centers in their 
own prefectu res. This move will un
doubtedly be stimulated by the fact that 
on a recent official tour of the Yama
nashi Prefecture, Emperor Hirohito per
sonally asked Governor Yoshie how Col. 
Rusch's Kiyosato Center was progress
ing I 

On June 1 3 , 1 948, a large party of 
allied Churchpeople joined the growing 
group of native Christians in  Kiyosato, 
when Bishop Maekawa of South Tokyo 
celebrated the first Holy Communion in 
the new St. Andrew's Chapel. Imme
diately after that service, they all joined 
a larger group a thousand yards above 
the Chapel, while the Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew broke the ground for the 
next · unit - the St. Luke's Kiyosato 
Public Health Clinic, which is to be a 
model adventure in rural publ ic health, 
set up to work in close cooperation with 
the doctors and nurses of St. Lukes In
ternational Medical Center. It  will  ex
tend to the 39 villages of the Kitakoma 
County, and serve as their first coordi-

GROUND BREAKING : Civil Governor Yoshie plants a memorial pine at the proposed 
entrance of the Kiyosato H ea/th Clinic. 
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nated health program. Col . Rusch writes 
that portable X-ray and other equipment 
have already been contributed. All plans 
have had the careful and studied ap
proval of St. Luke's Hospital ( Tokyo) 
doctors and nurses, who will give year
round rotation service for their field and 
rural training. The plans for this clinic 
have also rece.ived the interest and en
couragement of the Occupation Health 
authorities. The eventual operation 
budget will be carried entirely by the 
Japanese Brotherhood of St. Andrew. 
However, $7,500 is needed to complete 
the construction of this clinic by Sep
tember, 1 948. To . date, $3,000 has been 
contributed, leaving a balance of $4,500 
yet to be raised, if we are to fulfill the 
other command, "To Heal." 

It  is most apparent that the solution 
to many of the pressing problems which 
harass Japan's present and which will 
shape her future rests on the Japanese 
people themselves. But, we can see that 
their knowledge of the democratic solu
tion to their problems is still in the in
fancy or cradle stage. You and I expect 
very little of a three-year old child, but 
we do have a great responsibility as par
ents, teachers and members of society to 
make sure that that little child grows 
and develops properly into a full-fledged 
democratic citizen. That is the type of 
guidance and direction we owe to the 
nation which we pledged shall be made 
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unwilling to wage another war and to 
the people who must be shown how de
mocracy "works in practice." That is 
also the type of guidance we owe Amer
ica and the men who fought to preserve 
her in World War I I, for Japan can 
either be a powerful bulwark for peace 
or a dangerous springboard for war in 
the Far East. In the last century, Daniel 
Webster wrote, " I f  the true spark of 
religious and civil liberty be kindled, 
it  will bu rn." We have lit the spark in  
Japan. I t  is now for the people of that 
countr}', with the latent energies pent 
up by centuries of tyranny, to fan that 
spark into a democratic flame which will 
make that ancient land, at long last, in  
the finest sense, "The Light of Asia." 

THE LIVING CHURCH RELIEF FUND 

CARE for Old Catholics 
Previou,ly acknowledged . . . . . . . . . . . .  $7,2 1 1 . 39 
Wm. L. Stile,, Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0.00 
Ellen Symington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0.00 

$7,23 1 .39 

Save the Children Federation 
Previou,ly acknowledged . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5,098. 1 6  
Ellen Symington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0.00 

$5 , 108 . 1 6  

Children in France 
St. Peter', Guild, Rockport, Texa, . . . .  $ 8.00 
Min Caroline B. Cooke . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.S0 

$ t o.so  

As Col. Rusch has writteA, "Japan 
can be largely b rought under the inftu
ence of Christianity, or it  can be lost 
to Christianity forever, according to the 
understanding and strategy we use, as 
well as the practical help of the rest of 
the Christian world." This is both a 
magnificent opportunity and a tremcn
doui responsibility .  A community cen
ter, such as the one we are building in 
Kiyosato, is the concrete means of assum
ing this responsibility and demonstrating 
to the youth of Japan the . democratic 
methods of solving many of their own 
problems, and of educating future lead
ers in whom the people themselves will 
have faith and who will eventuallv un
derstand and grasp this chance of ·mak
ing Japan a democratic, respected na
tion. Therein lies Japan's salvation -
therein lies the opportunity for future 
peace, and therein lies the hope of all the 
peoples of the Far East for a better civil
ization and worldwide order. 

Editor'• Comment: 

Readers of THE LIVING CH URCH 
have al ready contributed substantially 
to the financial needs of this important 
project and no doubt will desire to 
continue their support. Checks should 
be made payable to THE LIVING 
CHURCH RELIEF FUND, 744 N. 
Fourth St., Milwaukee 3, Wis., and 
marked for the "Japanese B rotherhood 
of St. Andrew." 

• 
$1 a Copy 

$10 • Dozen 

• 

A WORK calendar for the pariah, stoutly constructed plaatic bound 
to lie flat. Each month has a page, with ample apace for detaila ol 
the pariah program. Facing each calendar page ia a pap of auarir
tiona for proarram makinar and material helpful in the development 
of aueh proarrama. A new, effective tool, of value to th• larareat pariah 
and the amalleat miaaion. Order from : 
THE NATIONAL COUNCIL, 281 Fourth Ave.,  New York 10, N. Y. 
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Rav. C. S. SIIICOX. IUli.r 

The Fathers Translated 
THE FATHERS OF THE CHURCH,  VOL

UME IV : St. Augustine. Cima Pub
lishing Compan,-, 7 East 44th St., 
New York, 1 948. Pp. 489. New 
price, $4.50 per volume. 

The latest addition to the distinguished 
Cima series of translations of the Fa
thers, this  volume contains the follow
ing five treatises of St. Augustine : 

The Immortality of the Soul : This is 
heavy weather for the reader. I t  was 
written as a draft of an opus which Au
gustine never got around to completing. 
He never intended that this preliminary 
piece should be published, and when 
years later he tried to read i t  he con
fessed, " I  could hardly understand it  
myself !" The argumentation is ingeni
ous, but on premises no longer generally 
accepted. 

The Magnitude of the Soul : a much
more polished piece, and easily readable. 
It contains a famous and exalted passage 
on the seven degrees of the power of the 
soul. 

On Music : the lengthiest piece in the 
volume. It will  interest only the student 
of ancient musicology. 

The Advantage of Believing : a clear 
and masterful argument for the reason
ableness and necessity of submission to 
Catholic authority in the quest of div ine 
truth. 

On Faith in Things Unseen : a gem, 
written in homiletical rather than sys
tematic style. I ts theme is the traditional 
"argument from prophecy," but far from 
being a pedantic exercise in prooftexts 
it is an appeal to the heart and it glows 
with imaginative fire. 

The publishers have found it neces
sary to increase the price to $4.50 per 
volume. It is not by any means too much. 
The quality of translation and annota
tion remains consistently high. C.E.S.  

Religion and Edu�tion 

CoLLEGE READING AND RELIGION.  Yale 
University Press, 1 948. Pp. 345. $5. 

This is an indispensable book for any 
priest who ministers to university peo
ple ; it is invaluable for anyone to study 
who recognizes the irreligion of most of 
those training and trained in the usual 
American university and who is d is-

. turbed thereby ; greatly useful for any
one intent upon developing an apolo
getic for Christianity in this age of in
creasing secularism, an apologetic which 
defends against attacks that are inher
ent in our culture and implied in con
temporary education. 

This book consists of thirteen reports 
ef surveys of text-books and other read-
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Our Prayers 
We've bad a notion for quite a while 

now that many of us Episcopalians are 
atlult In most ev<'ryt hlng else but In 
our prayers. We also fenr that many 
have never graduat<'d from "Now I lay 
me down to sle<>p." The continuance of 
that baby-lisped prayer is neither com
plimentary to God, nor even good sen
timent. It smacks of spiritual Imma
turity and laziness in not having grown 
in prayer strength with our years. Too 
many, we fear. have really never 
learned to talk to God in real fa ith, 
devotion, or naturalness, and no doubt 
wonder why they get so little out of it. 

First of all, in your personal prayers 
at home, try to wean yourself· away 
from book prayers. You talk naturally 
and without shyness to everyone else 
with whom you come in contact. Why 
not talk naturally to Our Lord ? Or is 
it that you haven't grown nearer to 

Him over the years, and do not "know 
His language." Let's start praying more 
to Our Lord, therefore, In our own 
simple, natural way of talking. Formal 
prayers are invaluable, but they belong 
to formal occasions and not to those 
priceless Intimate talks we should be 
having with God each day that we live. 
Stop "Thee-Thou-and-Th y- Ing" God 
so much. Stop trying to pray just 
mentally. Start praying your prayer& 
with the words actually formed by your 
lips-whispered generally-and when 
alone, speak them audibly. We've done 
that for years. You are really conscious 
of TALKING to God. And don't always 
say "Amen." Try occasionally, when 
you feel God real near you, just say
Ing "Good-night Dear Lord, I love you." 
If you were God. wouldn't you be hap
py If your created children said such 
lovely things to you ? 
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ing materials now most used in univer
sities and colleges, each report made by 
a scholar who is both a Christian and of 
impeachable integrity in his field. Rob
ert L. Calhoun of Yale has covered the 
material in the history of philosophy ; 
Gordon W. Allport of Harvard, that 
in psychology ; W. A. Orton of Smith, 
that in  economics ; the rest are equally 
distinguished in their various fields. 

The survey, which was sponsored 
jointly by the Committee on Religion 
and Education of the American Council 
on Education and the Edward W. Hazen 
Foundation, set out to find the factual 
answers to the following questions : ( I )  
I s  rel igion today neglected in the teach
ing of the various disciplines ? ( 2 ) Is  
there open hostility to religion in the 
class rooms ? ( 3 )  Is there implicit hos
tility and reliance upon materialistic as
sumptions ? ( 4 )  Is there sectarian bias ? 
( 5 ) Is religion, when presented at all, 
presented with inadequate basic concep
tions of what it really is ? The answer 

to all but ( 4)  is found to be "yes." 
Though the open hostility is not so 
masked as many think, this is more than 
offset by the implicit hostil i ty. How djd 
we get into such a state ? "The hostility 
to religion revealed in some of the text
books described becomes perhaps most 
effective when it is implied or suggested 
th rough the aggressive development of 
a positivistic attitude. The committee de
plores these findings but is convinced 
that when they are explicitly realized 
by the responsible company of scholars 
and teachers in our col leges they will be 
made the subject of sober consideration 
in the l ight of the needs of students to
day . . .  The Committee . . .  suggests 
the possible usefulness of this volume 
not only for individ ual reading for fac
ulty members, but as basic text material 
for faculty curriculum committees and 
boards" (pp. X-XI } . 

This reviewer would add that i f  the 
book were carefully studied by clergy 
ministering to academic people there 

TB■ C:BVBC:B PBNIION l'VND 
and its subsidiaries 

• administered tor the benefit ot the Chw-ch 
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would possibly be less triviality in Can
terbury Club programs and less aimless 
shooting in the air from pulpits. Any 
serious student of our thought and cul
ture will profit by a slow and careful 
study of this admirable report. 

BERNARD IDDINGS BELL. 

God and Evil 

THE CREATOR AND TH E ADVERSARY. 
By Edwin Lewis. New York : Abing
don-Cokesbury Press, 1 948. Pp. 279. 
$3. 
In his earlier books Dr. Lewis has 

established his position as a bold, orig
inal, yet devoutly Christian theologian. 
In this stimulating essay on the ancient 
- and ultimately insoluble - problem 
of God and evil  he is thoroughly true to 
form. 

" Stimulating" is admittedly a "blurb" 
adjective, and yet I must use it  here for 
want of a more accurate descriptive 
term. Lewis' treatment of the problem 
is stimulating rather than decisive. H is 
key postulate, on which he hangs his 
entire case, is that there are th ree "pri me 
existents" which are eternal : the div ine, 
the demonic, and "the residue-mean
ing primal existence which does not en· 
ter into either the divine o·r the de
monic." "The divine is creative bv its 
very nature ; the demonic is d iscre;tin· 
by its very nature ; the residual constant 
is uncreative by its very nature." H ence, 
the "residual constant" is the battle
ground on which and for which the 
Creator and the Adversary wage eternal 
war. 

H is position then is one of an un
qualified dualism. But it goes beyond the 
dualism of orthodox Christian theology 
in that it makes "the Adversan· "  co
eternal with "the Creator." No't onh
coeternal .but - so it seems to this reade·r 
- virtually equal in power. The ortho
dox Christian must believe - and cer
tainly must hope-that Dr. Lewis "gives 
too much away" to the Adversary. But 
his book will  be very good medicine to 
those bright-eyed souls who think that 
the Prince of Darkness is no more real 
and fo rmidable •han the King of  the 
elves. • 

And there is one point at least in his 
thesis that carries conviction on a t re
mendously important question: the ques
tion of the ultimate victory . If there is 
a real struggle between God and Satan. 
who will win ? As Lewis defines the 
creativity of the Creator and the d is
creativity of the Adversary he p rovide,; 
an answu that will satisfy reamnablc 
faith.  The Adversary's tactics are seli· 
f rustrating, the Creator's tactics are seli
fu lti l l ing. If this be true, the ultimate 
v ictory must be God 's. Dr. Lewis makes 
this  proposit ion a ringing and indeed 
convincing affi rmation. C.E . S. 
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D I O C E S A N 

RHODE ISLAND 

Thanksgiving Service 
at St. Martin's, Providence 

A special service of thanksgiving to 
Almighty God was held at  St.  M artin 's 
Chu rch, P rovidence, R. I. ,  recently, 
marking the official open ing of the en
larged .edifice, a proj ect which has been 
under way for the last 12 months, and 
will have cost in  the neighborhood of 
$ 1 50,000. 

The addi tion of two bays to  the aisle 
brings the church to i ts proper length , 
1 2 1  feet, and the rest of the in terior 
into p roper proportion. A window at the • 
west end ,  designed and executed by Wi l 
bur  Herbert Burnham, is a memorial 
for those in the parish w:ho gave their  
l ives in the last World vVar. The font 
has been removed f rom the chapel , and 
is now placed at th,e head of the aisle ; 
it is su rmounted by a redesigned canopy 
by I rving & Casson-A. H .  Davenport 
Company,  while two massive candle
st icks in oak stand on either s ide of the 
font. 

The Rev . D r. John Vernon Butler,  
Jr . ,  was the special preacher at the 
thanksgiv ing service, and the Rev. D r. 
Arthur Leverett Washbu rn,  a former 
rector· of  St.  Martin's, spoke from the 
chancel about the early days of the par
ish, and of the in i t ial bui ld ing proj ect 
which resulted in the erection of the 
chu rch bu i lding up to the recent  ad
dition. 

The rector, the Rev. Dr.  John S. 
Higgins, read the special prayers of 
thanksgiving at the end of the service, 
whil e  the wardens and ves t rymen gath 
ered at the altar rail. 

NEW YORK 

Diocesan Mission Makes 
Good Start 

The Diocesan M ission of the diocese 
of N ew York, for which p reparations 
have been in hand for many months, 
made a good start on Sunday, November 
7th . The missioner, the Rev.  Bryan 
G reen,  rector of  St.  Mart in 's Chu rch, 
B i rmingham, England ,  preached in  the 
morning at Grace Chu rch , N ew York, 
the rector of wh ich ,  the Rev. D r. Lou is 
W. Pitt ,  is Dean of the M anhattan 
Convocation. Fr. Green called upon the 
people of the parish to take full part in 
the mission when it is held in thei r Con
vocation, November 28th to December 
5th,  at the Cathed ral of St .  John the 
D i vine. H e  bade them come themselves 
and  bring others, attending every single 
evening of the week 's services . 

I n  the afternoon,  the fi rst actual m is
sion service was held ,  in the Convoca-

N ovember 2 1, 1 948 

ST. M ARTIN 'S, PROVIDENCE : rem odel
ing program c o mplete .  

t ion of Westchester, of which the Dean 
is the Rev. Lynde E.  M ay, J r. Between 
5 ,000 and 6,000 people assembled in  
the County Centre, Wh ite Plains, for 
the occasion . In the long procession were 
a -choir  of 300 members, the clergy 
of the Westchester Convocation , Fr. 
Green,  B ishop Donegan,  Suffragan of 
New York, and B ishop Gilbert. With 
the exception of a boys' choi r ,  brought 
by the Rev. Frank Leeming f rom Peek
ski l l ,  the choir was made u p  of men and 
women. Fr. Leeming, who is in  charge 
of all the music for the mission , at  all 
services th roughout the d iocese, d i rected 
the choi r, which led the vast th rong in 
community singing. The only exception 
was at the Offertory, when the boys of 
the choi r were the only singers. 

Fr. :May was the officiant at the serv
ice, which was the Shortened Form of 
Even ing Prayer. B ishop Donegan spoke 
briefly,  and B ishop Gilbert made a short 
add ress of welcome. Fr. G reen then 
preached. His  simple, di rect, forth right 
words made a profoun d  impression , 
scores of those present test i fying to the 
unusual depth of the effect upon the 
people .  He cal led upon the people to give 
themselves to Ch rist : ful ly ,  if  they had 
done so only i n  part ; immediately, i f  
they had delayed ; and to their  I ives ' end . · 
Pledge cards were available.  So far as 
was possible ,  these were d ist ributed as 
the people left the ha l l .  A rrangements 
were ma�e whereby th ose who fai led to 

S C H O O L S  

FOR GIRLS 

ST. JOH N BAPTIST 
School fer Glrll Under Sisters of St. Jolin Bo!ttht 

An Eplocopal COUDUJ' boHdln.r and clay ocbool for stria. 
crade1 7-U, lnclu1ln. E1tabll1- lllO. Aceredlled 
Colleae Preparatory and General Coune■. Mu1te and 
Art. Ample around•. outdoor W'e. Moderate tultlcm. 
l'or complet.e lnformatloo and cataloc. addnu : 

THE SISTER SUPERIORc Headmlatren Box 56, Mendham, New Jersey 

KEMPER HALL 
Boarding and Day School for G lrl1. 

Beauti ful Lake Shore Campus. 
Thorough college prep•r•t lon •nd 
training £or purposeful living. Fine 
art• encouraged. Sports program .  Junior 1chool de
partment. Under direction 0£ the Sl•tere of St. Mary .  

For Catalo1 1ddrm : Box L C  K E N O S H A, W I S. 

&aint lllary'  11 
Moant !lalnt Gabriel 

Peeluldll-on-Hud8on, New York 
c.u ... p,.._...ry -" c-• .., c •• , ... 

Modt8ed lt_,t Plan 
For Catalo11 Add..,.. 

THE !ll!ITER SUPERIOR 

FOR BOYS 

CATHEDRAL CHOm SCHOOL 
NEW YORK 

A :Nb!DJ!;�.d�!IRSOtl:' }:.. � �:..� � � 
�:e\�• tC::.r�th��!i�l ¥b1!0!ra�,:.Dd 

..:� ,��t a':: ::::j, 
with the retult lbat bo11 han indlTtdual attention. &ad 
TOI'}' hlab 11&nd1rda an ma lnl&lnod, Tbt School ha, lt1 .... 
bulldlns and planrounda In Iha e!Olt. J'-1850.00 per 
annum. B011 admitted 9 to 11 .  Voice te1t and tebolutl, 
e:umlnatlon. For Cat.alocue and lnfonnatton addNN : 

• Tht CA N O N  l' R [C[NTOR,  Catlltnl Cllelr ..... , 
Cathadral Hal1hts. Naw Y�k City 

ST. PAUL'S SCHOOL 
Garden City Long laland, N. Y. 
A C,urch Boarding School for boys. Ear. 1 877. Small clus plan, sound scboluric work. Collqe pttpararion. Boarding depr. from Srb grade through hiab school. All •J>Ons and octi•iria. Catalogue. Sr. Paul', School. Box L, Gardea Otr, L. I . .  New York. 

COLLBGBS 

CARLETON COLLEGE 
i.-c• M. C...U, D�., ,.__, 

Carleton la • ee-edaeatleaal IIIMral al'ta -u ... 
witla • llmlled enrolment ef aso ••deata. It 
la Neopbed u tl,e ClaaNla c.11 ... .. ·
•ota . .,.,,.,,. • ., : ouwe,or •I .41,.i-,..�. 

Carleton College 
Northfield Minneeota 

NURSING 

A three y�ar course In 
N U R S I N G  

is  offered to H igh School g raduates 
Scho l a rsh i ps ava i l a b l e  

Write to Director of Nuraln1 
HOSPITAL OF SA INT BARNABAS 685 Hl1h St., Newark 2, N. J. 
Affiliated with Rot■on Unl,..nlty 

If . . .  
the Cllurch is important to you. It is 
important for you to support and make 
use of the Oiurch inst itutions listed here. 
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N O T I C E S  

M EM O RIAL 

LOMAX, Bessie Mallett, beloved wife of the late 
Clarence S. Lomax, daughter of the late Frank J. 

and Mary Long M allett, mother of Stan Lomax,  
sister of Mabel Mallett, Frank B.  Mallett , John P.  
Mallett ,  Reginald Mallett and Ethelbert Mallett, 
who passed away in Xew York June 8, 1 948. The 
rt."<tuit·m and bu rial were from St. Pau l's Church. 
Flatbush, of which she had been a member for 38 
years. R.I . P. 

C L A S S I F I E D  

BOOKS WANTED 

WANTED by the Reverend Frank T. Hallett, 300 
Hope St., Providence 6, R. I., The following 

books : Micklem, St. M atthew and Martin Dibelius, 
Sermon on  the .:\fount. 

CHURCH FURNISHINGS 

ANTIQUE SANCTUARY-LAM PS. Robert Rob
bins, 1 7 5 5  Broadway, New York City. 

FOLDING CHAIRS. Brand-new steel folding 
chairs. Full  upholstered seat and form-fitting 

Back. Rubber feet. Rcdinston Co., Dept. 77, 
Scranton 2, Pa. 

FOR SALE 

KIMBALL ORGAN for immediate sale to settle 
estate. 2 M anuals, 60 stops, 8 to I 6 diapason, 

flute, oboe, violin, chimes, saxaphone, trumpet vox 
human. etc. For further information contact, 0. 
Rundle Gilbert, Garrison-on-Hudson, New York. 

MASS SETS, ( severa l )  and a small assortment of 
other vestments. Inquire, Vestment Service, 1 123 

Curtiss St., Downers Grove, Ill. 

LIBRARIES 

MARGARET PEABODY Lending Library of 
Church literature 1,y mail. Return postage the 

only expense. Address : Lendin1 Library, Convent 
of the Holy Nativity, Fond du Lac, Wia.. 

LINENS AND VESTMENTS 

PURE IRISH LINENS AND FINEST COT
TONS for all Church u ses. Prices stable. Sampica 

free. llary Fawcett Co., Box 1415, Plainfield, N. J. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

USED RELIGIOUS BOOK catalog ready. Write 
today I Bak.- Book House, Grand Rapida 6, 

Michi1an.. 

POSITIONS OFFERED 

CURATE WANTED 
MOROPOUTAN AREA CHURCH 

A friendly Church, grown in 25  years from star� 
front mission to strong, wcll•equ ippcd metropol itan 
community institution ( just  completed $80,000 Par• 
ish House addit ion ) needs moderate churchman as 
assistant  to rector for gcnt"ral duty with special 

emphasis un work with young people. 
Successful candidate - young in spirit. and of flex• 
ible per�onal i ty  - wi11 find perfect opportu nity here 
for satisfying sen·ke with responsive and cnthu .. 

siastic congregation. 
Age secondary to personal  qualification! . 

Good Salary 

Reply Box M-1 95, The Living Church, 
M ilwaukee 3, Wis. 
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get the cards then could secure them 
later. 

The mission continued in Westchester 
during the next three days. On the eve
ning of November 8th, Fr. Green 
preached to a large gathering in St. 
Andrew's Church, Yonkers, the prelim
inary plans having been made by the 
rector, the Rev. Lynde E .  May, Jr. On 
the night of the 9th, there was • an 
equally  great congregation in Trinity 
Church, New Rochelle, with their rec
tor, the Rev. Philip 1\-1. Styles. The last 
of the mission services in Westchester 
was in  St. Mark's Church, Mount Kis
co, where there was another congrega
tion of notable size and earnestness, 
brought together by the rector, the Rev. 
Dr. William C. Lee. 

Dr. Fleming Making 

Good Recovery 

The Rev. Dr. Frederic S. Fleming, 
rector of Trinity Parish, New York, 
who underwent an operation on Novem
ber 5th, is making a good recovery. He 
will return home from the hospital on 
November 1 9th. Prayers f�r the rector's 
health have been offered in Trinity 
Church and in all its chapels. 

MAR YLAND 

Fr. Wilkes to Serve 
Baltimore Church 

The Rev. Rex Bozarth Wilkes, rec
tor of St. Stephen's Church, Cocoanut 
Grove, M iami, Fla., since 1942, has ac
cepted election as rector of Grace and 
St. Peter's Church, Baltimore, Md. ,  ef
fective January l, 1 949. 

Fr. Wilkes was educated at North
western University, the University of 
Chicago, Columbia University, and Sea
bury-Western Theological Seminary. 

He has served churches in Chicago 
and Florida, and was educational sec
retary for the Youth D ivision of the 
National Council. The Churches with 
which he has been connected have shown 
unusual growth and progress. 

NEWARK 

All Saints' Memorial Book 

On All Saints' Day, St. Paul 's 
Church, Englewood, N . J . ,  of which the 
Rev. James A. Mitchel l is rector, dedi
cated an "All Saints' l\lemorial Book," 
bearing the names of those for whom 
subscript ions had been made to the 
newlv-estahl ished All Saints' Memorial 
Fund. The fund will be set aside until 
i t  reaches $ 1 ,000, when i t  will be de
cided whether it  will go into endowment 
or be used for some other worthy pur
pose. The memorial book will rest in the 

narthex of the Church, and will be 
placed upon the -altar each All Saints' 
Day. The plan is an effort to encourage 
people to give to the work of the Church 
rather than to send flowers at the time 
of a funeral. 

C L A S S I F I E D  

POSITIONS OFFERED 

WA NTED : A Chaplain for large church hospital 
in city in the M idwest, In replying,  state a�e. 

training and qualifications for such work. Previous 
experience as hospital chaplain not ahsolutdy nt-e
essary if  • applicant has pastoral aptitude for such 
work. Reply Box G-1114, The Living Church. Mil• 

• waukee 3, Wia. 

WANTED : trained dietitian for small tubel"C'Ulom 
hospital for adults. 76 beds, under church con· 

trol, near Philadel_ph ia. Also possibility of takUli 
oversight with arf assistant, of bousekeepinc ,J.,.. 
partmcnt. Salary $200 a month and lull maintenance. 
Reply Box P-180, The Liviq Church, llilwaukee 
3, Wia. 

SOCIAL WORKER, small tuberculosis bo,pital. 
Eastern City. Must be Churchwoman and have 

at least one year's  training in social work. llust 
be active and interested in work and patients. 
Good opportunity for constructive social and Chris
tian work. Salary $2600. Reply Box P-1 113, The 
Livin& Chqrch, Milwaukee 3, Wis, 

WANTED : Priest-Organist for Catholic parish in 
Eastern city, Experience with boy"s choir desir

able. Reply Bos W-1112, The Living Church, Mil
waukee 3, Wia. 

POSITIONS WANTED 

WOMAN. middle age, would like a position a,  
seamstress in a Church home or School. Reply 

Box S-1 11 1 ,  The Livin1 Church, Milwaukee 3, Wis. 

RELIGIOUS CHRISTMAS CARDS 

PACKET A-12 choice cards $ 1 .00 ; PACKET B 
-2 1 specially priced cards for $ 1 .00. A N G LO· 

F R A N C I S C A N  POCKET KALENDAR with 
Feasts and Fasts for I 949, 1 0c each, $ 1 .00 a do,,n. 
Order from : The Grace Dieu P,- llarybill, 
Mount Sinai, L. I., N. Y. 

RETREATS 

LIFE ABUN DANT M OVBKENT-Lut Wed• 
nesday of Month - 9 :JO A.M. Greystonc - Tba 

Rectory, 321 Mountain Avenue, Piedmont,, Cali
fornia, Canon Gottschall, Director. 

WANTED 

Copies of "TH E  M I SSION H Y M NAL" (music 
edition ) for services in institutions. Rt'J)ly : CbaJ)

laincy Department. Episcopal City lliasion Society, 
416  Lafayette Street. New York 3, N. Y. 

RATES (A )  Minimum price for first inser
tion. $ 1 .50 : each succecdin1 insenion. $ 1 . 00. 
( B )  Al l  solid copy classifications : 1 0  cts. a word 
for 1 insertion : 9 cts. a word an insertion for 
J to 12 consecutive insertions ; 8 cts. a word 
an insertion for 1 3  to 2S con!lecutive insertions ; 
and 7 cts. a word an insertion for 26 or more 
consecutive insertions. (C)  Keyed advtttisemetJts 
same rates as u nkeycd advertisements. plus 25 
cts. service charge for the first insertion and 10 
cts . service charge for each succttdinJl in�rtion. 
( D )  Church Services, 65 cts. a count l ine ( ap
proximately 1 2  Imes to the inch ) ; special con
tract rates ava ilahle on application to advertis� 
ing manager. ( E) Copy for advertisements must 
he received by The Living Church at 744 North 
Fourth St .. Mi lwaukee J. Wis., 12 days before 
publication date. 
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C H A N G E S  

Appointment■ Accepted 
The Rev. John R. Ramsey, formerly on the 

faculty of Hooaac School, Hooaick. N. Y.,  la now 
rector of Trinity Church, RenBSelaerville, N. Y., 
and of Christ Church Greenville, N, Y. AddreBS : 
The Rectory, RenBSelaerville, N. Y. 

The Rev. Arthar J. Ranta, formerly vicar of SL 
John'• Church, C leveland, i.e now rector of Epiph
any Church, Euclid, Ohio. AddreBS : Lake Shore 
Blvd. and E. Two Hundred-Tenth St., Euclid, 
Ohio. 

The Rev. Rauell T. Raascher, formerly vicar of 
St. Matthew'• Church, Iowa Falls, la., la uow 
rector of St. Andrew'• Church, Lawton, Okla. 

The Rev. Roddey Reid, Jr., formerly rector of 
Grace Church, Anderson, S. C., i.e now aasiatant 
at St. John's Pariah, Knoxville, Tenn. Addreu : 
P. 0. Box 163, Knoxville, Tenn. 

The Rev. Robert A. Relater, formerly rector of 
All Saints' Church , Appleton, W is., la now rector 
of St. Pnul's Chun,h, Chicago. Address : 1321 E. 
Fifty-Sixth St., Chicago 16, Ill. 

The Rev. Milea W. RenNr, formerly aasistant 

at St. Paul'• Cathedral, Loa Ange)ea, la now 
mlni.eter In charge of the Galilee Navy Family 
Chapel, Long Beach, Calif. Addreaa : 461 W. Ocean 
Blvd., Long Beach 2, Calif. 

The Rev. John C. E. Reau, who formerly aervcd 
In the Church In Canada, la now vicar of Trinity 
Church, Gooding, Idaho : Chrlat Church, Sh011hone ; 
Calvary, Jerome ; St. Bamabaa, Wendell, Idaho. 
Addreu : Gooding, Idaho. 

The Rev. DaTld Rlcharde, formerly rector of the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, San J011e, COllta 
Rica, has accepted appointment to the etafr of SL 
George'• Church, Schenectady, N. Y. 

The Rev. Jamea Richards, formerly rector of 
Grace Church, Merchantville, N. J., la now uao
ciate rector of St. Paul's Church, Waahini.ton, 
D. C. 

The Rev. Carl R. Richardson, formerly curate 
of Trinity Church, Newport, R. I., la now chap. 
Jain of Rhode Island State College, Kingston, Rnd 
vicar of the Chapel of St. John the Divine, 
Saunders town. AddreBS : Willett Road, Saundera
town, R. I. 

The Rev. Richard Robert.on, formerly of the 
diocese of Oxford In the Church of England, la 
now rector of St. Mark's Church, South Milwau
kee, Wis. Address : 1310  Rawson Ave., South 
Milwaukee, Wi.e. 

CHURCH SERVICES 

The Rev. Jamea A.  Roc:kwell, formerly rector 
of Grace Church, Syracuse 10, N. Y., and chaplain 
to Eplecopal students at Syracu1e University la 
now rector of St. StePhen'a Chlll'Ch, Rochester, 
New York. 

The Rev. Max B. Rohn, formerly priest In 
charge of St. Paul'• Church, Frederikated, St. 
Croix. Vt., la now rector of St. John'• Pari1h, 
Poultney, Vt. Addre&1 : 36 Church SL, Poultney, 
Vermont. 

The Rev. Sidney 8. Rood has undertaken the 
care of a new mission at Prudenville, Mich., All 
Saints' MiBSion. Thia la in addition to hi.a work at 
St. Paul'e Church, Gladwin, and Grace Church. 
Standi.eh, Mich. 

The Rev. Edwin O. Roumaeuler, OGS, formerly 
chaplain of Kent School, Kent, Conn., la now 
chaplain at Chri.et School, Arden, S. C. 

The Rev. Albert E. Rust, Jr., formerly a student 
at General Theological Seminary, i.e now curate at 
St. Paul'e Church, New Rochelle, N. Y. 

The Rev. Wllbar R. Schatze. formerly rector of 
St. Paul's Church, Palmyra, Mo., la now assistant 
mlnlater at SL Luke'e Church, Ypsilanti, M ich. 

The Rev. Jay Goald Seacord, formerly rector of 
SL Peter'• Church, Livingston, N. J., is now 
rector of St. James' Church, Winsted, Conn. 
Addre&1 : 162 Holabird Ave .• Win1ted, Conn. 

A cordial welcome 11 awaltlnt you at the churche■ whoM houn of Mnlce are lilted 
below alphabetically by cities. The clertJ and parl1hionen are particularly an:idou1 
for 1tr .. 9en and Yi■iton to make thne churche■ their ow• when Yl1itln1 in the city. 

----BALTIMORE, MD.---
ST. MICHAIL AND ALL AMGIU 20tll • St. P■al 
lev. D. F. Fena, D.D., r 
Sun 7 :30, 9 :30, 1 1 ; H Eu dally. 

----BUFFALO, N. Y.----
ST, PAUL'S CATHEDRAL Shelton Sc!NM 
V-, lta,,, Edward It. W.._, M.A., doan; 
lev. R. R. Spe■'?< Jr., canon 
Sun 8, 9 :30, 1 1  ; MC Dally 1 2; Tue 7 :30, Wad 1 1  

ST. ANDREW'S MCll11 ■t Hieheate 
Sun Mosses : 8, 9 :30, I I ,  MP 1 0; Dai ly :  7 ex Thurs 
9 :30; C Sot 7 :30 

ST. JOHN'S Colonl■I Circle 
lev. Walt. P. Pi.•lef Rff. Horry W. v-
Visi• one of America's beautiful churches. 
Sun 8 HC, 1 1  Ch S, 1 1  MP; Tues 1 0 :30 HC 

----�C1.,,H I CAGO, ILL----
ATONEMINT 5749 Kell-• A•en■-
le,,. Je- M11rch1N11 Du11ee11, r; a .... Robert Leonard MIiier 
Sun 8, 9 : 1 5, I I  HC; Daily 7 HC 

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S Ro•. Joh11 M. You119, Jr., r 
'720 Stew■rt A•onae 
Sun 7 :30, 9, 1 1  HC Others posted 

ST. FRANCIS' Tho Cowley Fllflton 
25 1 4  W. Tllonldolo ,. ... 11119 
Sun Mosses : 8 Low, 9 :30 Sunij with Instr, 1 1  low 
with hymns; Daily:  7, C Sot 7 :30-8 :30 6 by oppt 

OUR SAVIOUR Re,,. WUllo111 R. Wetho,wQ 
530 W. F11lorto11 Pkwy. ( Coftvenlent to loop > 
Sun Mosses : 9 :30 6 1 1 ;  Daily Moss_; 1 st Fri 
Benediction 8; Confessions Sot 4•5, 8-Y. 

-----uDENVER, COLO.----
ST. ANDREW'S Rn. Gordon L. c;,.or 
201 5  GloNrM Pl■ce 
Sun M- : 8 6 1 1 , Ev 6 B 8; Daily : 7 :30 01' Mon 
1 0; C Sot 5. CION to Downtown Hotels. 

ST. MARK'S Re,,. Wolter Wlllloms 
Cot'. E. 1 2th A .... 6 Lincoln St. 
Sun 8, 9 :30, 1 1 , 3 Sun 7 : 1 5 ; Ch S 1 0 : 1 0 ; HC Thurs, 
Fri & HO 7 ; Wed 1 0; C by oppt. Near State Capi tol 

----DETROIT, MICH.----
INCARNATION Re,,. Clortc L. Attridtlo, D.D. 
10331 Doatw Blvd. 
Mosses : Sun 7, 9 6 1 1  C Hlgh l ; Wed 1 0 :30; Fri 7 

ST. MATTHEW'S Rn. F. Rlcklfwd Meyen 
201 9  St. A11tol11e Street 
Sun Mosses : 7 :30 6 1 1 , 1 0 :40 MP; C by oppt 

----EVANSTON, I LL.----
ST. LUKE'S Hln111■n & Lee Streets 
Sun Eu 7 :30, 9, 1 1 ; Weekdays Eu 7, 1 0 ;  Fr i  
! Requiem > 7 :30; MP 9 :45;  1 st Fri  H H  & B 8 : 1 5 ;  
C Sot 4 :30-5 :30, 7 :30-8 :30 & by oppt 

NofJember 21, 1948 

ICn-Llllht face typo danotel AM, bladt fac:a, 
PM; oddr, oddrea; OMO, onnounced; appt, ap
pointment; B, Benediction; C, Coufwlona; Cho, 
0-01; Ch S, Church School · c c:urat9; EP, 1!119-
ning Proyeri _&J, Eucharist; &, 'E� ox. ex
cept; HC, Maly Communion; HD, Holy Day■; 
HH, . Holy Hour! I nstr, lrwtructlorwi. lnt�
cas,ons; Ut, u,ony; Mot, Matl!-i MP, ng 
Prayer; r, rector; Ser, Sermon; :,oc" Sal■lnn; Sta, 
Stotions.i V, Vespers; v, vicar; YPr-, Young peo,; 
pies' Fenowship. 

----I N DIANAPOLIS, IND.,---
ADVENT Re,,. Lo- H. Brv11.,., B.D., r 
M•ldio11 A.... 6 HNI St. 
Sun 7 :30 HC; 1 1  Morning Service 6 Ser 

----MMADISON, WIS.---
ST. ANDREW'S 1 833 R ... llt St. 
Ra,,. Eclw■rd Potter Sctbl11, r; Rn. GIibert Doone, c 
Sun 8, 1 0 :45 HC; Weekdays

'-
7 : 1 5  HC ( Wed 9 :3 0 1  

Confessions Sot 5-41, 7 :30-11 

----NEW YORK CITY---
CATHEDRAL OF ST. JOHN THI DIVINE 
Sun 8, 9 1 1  HC·  10 MP; 4 EP·  1 1  6 4 Ser; Week
days : 7 jo, 8 c also 9 HD 6 IO Wed i ,  HC; 8 :30 MP; 
5 EP. Open doi ly 7-41 
ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S Pork A .... 6 Slat St, 
Re,,. Goe. Peun T. s.,. ... t, D.D., r 
Sun 8 HC; __ l 1 Morning Service & Sermon; Week
days : HC wed 8; Thurs 6 HD 1 0 :30 
The Church is open dolly for prayer 
GINER.AL THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY CHAPEL 
Claol1N ku■,., 9th Ava . • 20th St. 
Doily:  MP & HC 7; Cho Evensong Mon to Sot 41 
HEAVENLY RIST St• Ave. at 90t• St. 
Rev. He11ry Dorfln9to11, D.D., r; Re,,. Gilbert Dor
lln1to11, D.D., Rev. Richard Coo111bl, Rn. Robert E, 
Terwllllger, Ph.D. 
Sun HC 8, 1 0, MP 6 Ser 1 1 , 4; Thurs 6 HO 1 1  HC 
INTERCESSION CHAPn Rn. J-■ph S. Ml1111ll, 
lroodwoy ond 1 55th St,.•t D.D. 
Sun HC 8, 9 :30

._ 
1 1 ;  MP 1 0 :30; EP 8; Dally HC 7 

& 1 0, MP 9, Et' 5 :30, Sot 5; Int Lt; C Sot 4.5 
by oppt 
ST. MARY THE VIRGIN Rff. Grieg Tober, D,D. 
441th St. betwffn 6th ond 7th Aves, 
Sun Mosses 7 8, 9, 1 0, 1 1  ( H igh l ; Do i l y :  7 8, 
9 :30, 1 2_ : 1 0  fFri l ;  C :  Thurs 4 :30-5 :30, Fri l i- 1 ,  
4 :30-5 :30, 7-8; Sot 2-5, 7.9 
ST. THOMAS Rev. Roollf H. lroob, S.T.D., r 
5th Ave. Go 53rd St. 
Sun 8 HC

t 
1 1  MP 1 1  1 st Sun HC, Ev 4; Daily:  

8 :30 HC; hurs & HD 1 1  HC 

TRANSFIGURATION Rev. Relldolph Rcry, D.D. 
Little Church Around the Con1er 
One East 29th St. 
Sun HC 8 & 9 ( Doi ly 8 1 ;  Cho Eu & Ser 1 1 ;  V 4 
TRIN ITY Rn. Frodorlc S. Flellll119, D.D. 
Broodwoy & Woll St. 
Sun 8, 1 1  & 3 :30; Doi l y :  8, 1 2  ex Sot 3 

----PH ILADELPHIA, PA .. ---
IT. MARK'S Locat betw- 1 41  .. •lld 1 7  .. lb. 
In. WIIII■• H. D1111Plly, PII.D., r; Rn. Plllllp T. 
Flftr, Thi. 
Sun : Holy Eu 8 6 9,, Sun S 9 :45, Mot 1 0 :30, 
Sung Eu 6 Ser 1 1 , Nursery S 1 1 , Cho Ev 4; 
Dally: Mot 7 :30

_, 
Holy Eu 7 :45; Wed 7; Thurs & 

HO 9 :30; Lit ni 7 :40; EP 13 I nt 5 :30 doily; 
C Sot 12 to I & 4 to 5 

----..,PITTSBURGH, PA.,----
CALVARY siiody • Wal1111t Av-. 
Re,,. WIIII•• W. LalllPk)n, r; Rn. A. Dlun Rellt 
Sun 8, 9 :30

b 
1 1  & 8; HC 7 :30 dolly, Frt 7 :a<>  6 

1 0 :30, HO 1 :30 

-----QUINCY, ILL,----
CATHEDRAL OF SAINT JOHN 
Very Rev. Eclword J. Bubb, dean 
Sun 8, 9 :30 6 1 1 , doi ly 1 1  :45; Thurs 8 :30 

--RI DGEWOOD, ( NEWARK ) N. J,
CHRIST CH URCH 
Rev, Alf,.d J. MIiier 
Sun 8, I I ;  Fri 6 HD 9 :30 

-----:SALISBURY, MD.----
ST. PITH'S Rn. Nollo11 M. Gctge, r 
Sun 8, 9 :30, 1 1  Cho Eu & Ser; 
HO low Moss 1 1  

---SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.,--
ST. FRANCIS' Sctn ,-.lldo w., 
Rn. Eclword M. PenllOII, Jr., Re,,. Fni11lc W . ..._. 
Sun 8, 9 :30 6 1 1 ;  HD 6 Thurs 9 : 1 5 HC 

---:SCHENECTADY, N. Y.---
ST. GEORGE'S 30 N . Ferry Stroot 
Rev. Dorwln Kirby, Jr., Rn. Dcwld I. Rlch■rds 
Sun 8, 9, 1 1 H Eu, ! 9 Family Eu & Communion 
Breakfast I ,  9 School of Rel ogion, 1 1  Nursery 

---WASH INGTON, D. C.,---
ASCENSION AND ST, AGNES Rev. A. J. duBell, r; 
Rev. F. V, Wood, c 1 2 1 5  M■nachuIetta Ave., N.W, 
Sun Mosses : 7 :�o. 9 :30, 1 1  with Ser, MP 1 0 :4 5 ·  
Daily Mosses : 7, Fri 8 EP & B ;  C Sot 4-5 & 7 :30: 
8 :30 

ST. JOHN'S Re,,. C. Leslie Glenn 
L■foyette Squore Rev. Gerold F. Gi1111ore 
Sun 8, 9 :30, 1 1  6 7 :30; Mon, Tues, Thurs, Sot, 1 2  
Wed, Fri 7 :30; H D  7 :30 6 1 2  

ST. PAUL'S K St. nHr 24th N.W. 
Sun Mos,es : 7 :30, 9 :30, 1 1  : 1 5 Sol� Sol Ev & B 8; 
Doi l y :  L ow Moss 7, ex Sot, Thurs i, Sot 1 2 ; C Sot 
5 & 7 ·and by oppt 

----WAUKEGAN, I LL----
CHRIST CH URCH Gr■lld ■t Utlco 
Re,,, 0, R. Llttleford, r; Rev. D■Yld I. H-lntl, 
Rev. Wolter Morley, associates 
Sun 8

,1 
9 : 1 5, 1 1 ; Wed 7, 9 :30; Thurs, HD 9 :30; 

EP 5 ::sO doi ly 
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A SELECT LIST OF BOOKS 
Published by 

A. R. MOWBRAY & CO. ,  Ltd. (London) 

IN THE SILENCE CAROLS AND 
CHRISTMAS RHYMES B y  ,,-Father Andrew 

Selected from the Poems of Father Andrew 

Father Andrew's supremely beautiful meditations on the 
Birth of Christ in the form of carols and poetry, Among 
the titles--"The Holy Night," "Through Ansels' Eyes," 
"Christmas Music," "The Angelic Q!aest," "Myrrh," "Bethle
hem." Seventy-four pases, attractively bound. with a frontis
piece by the author. • Price, 35 cents 

Meditations on the desreee of eilenee that lead the soul into 
its mystical union with God. Father Andrew's last work. com• 
piled for publication by his friends, it is one of the most 
import-• willed us by that strong -d consecrated personality. 

Price, f l.SS 

IN COMPANY WITH JESUS A SHORT HISTORY OF THE 
ENGLISH CHURCH Daily Prayer /or a Month 

By Sibyl Harton 

Selected prayers in - or• 

By Gordon Crosse 

dered sequence for twenty• 
efsht days which, together 
with a separate arrange-
ment for Sundays, will 
provide a pl- of devotion 
for a month. These pray
en 111Ae8t a spiritual in
tention for each day -d 
provide a frame within 
which the dally tasks may 
be dedicated to Christ. 
Each weekday's p r a y e r  
centen on some historical 
moment in our Lord's lile. 
Sixty-two pases. 

Price, 60 cents 

GABRI EL WAS A 
TROUBADOUR 

A Book /or Chrutmaa 

By Padraig O'Horan 

Neu, Third Edition 

A DICTIONARY OF 

ENGLISH CHURCH HISTORY 
Edited by S. L Ollard, Gordon Crosse 

and Maurice F. Bond 

A new third edition (completely revised -d reset) 
is now available. This Dictionary fint appeared in 
1912 -d is now a standard work of reference. It 
is a "must" volume for chnrehmen, historians -d 
the general reader. There are a number of new 
article8 on subjects omitted from former editions. 
Confirmation, Incense, Preachiog, Relies, W aU Paint
inss, Church Music are amoos the new articles. No 
le1111 than eishty authorities contributed to this volume 
of 698 pases. Price, 18, 75 

OUR THAN KSGIVI NG 

The faseinatins chronicle 
of the Eqlish Chareh., 
besinnins in the year 597. 
The author is a skilled 
story-teUer who achie•ee, 
in this work, a signifieaat 
study of the Cbareh. pua 
a n d  present. C h a p t e r s : 
The Early Eqliah Chareh ; 
Chnreh -d State in the 
Middle Al(e9 ; The Rel°"" 
mation - Breach with 
Rome, Action -d Reae
tioo, The Elizabethan Set
tlement ; The Puritan As
saalt ; The R e c o • e ry ; 
Methodists -d Evanpli
cale ;  The Catholic Revival ; 
The Cbureh in Modena 
Times. IUnetrated throap
out with speeial maps. 

Price. t 1 .20 

DAVI D AN D JEAN 
An Introduction to the Eucharut An lntrodudion to the Cateclu.m 

By Reginald Lansdown By Mn. A. C. Osborn Hann 

The charm and distinction of these Na
tivity poems and 4:11rol11 interpret the 
Christmas spirit at ite best. Delishtful il
lustrations by D, L Mays match the 
lyrical music of the verses and contribute 
to a sift book par e,ccellence. Price, 11.75 

Our Thank•git,in• supplements the Pray
er Book by explaining to children the 
structure and actions of the Service. 
Illustrations by Francis Stephens enable 
the smallest, even those too yo-g to 
read, to follow the movemente of the 
Eucharist, Price, SI.OS 

In which Duid -d J� learn aboat 
Baptism as sister Gladys Mary is chris
tened, -d a t t e n d  a Confirmatioa. 
Throush their experiences -d David'• 
adventures as a Cub, children are sfv
fint lessons in the Catechism. IUustrated. 

Pri� t l .20 

14 Ea8t 41st Street 
New York 1 7, N. Y. 

Po,tage Additional 

MOREHOUSE -GORHAM 29 East Madison Street 
Chieqo 2. IIL 
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